
lheMedia's 

Asian 
Invasion 

very once in a while, you open up the paper and 
you really get pissed off at what you see," said 
Jon Funabiki, director of the Center for Integration 
and Improvement of Journalism at San Francisco 
State University. He was addressing an audience 
of Asian American journalists,and everyone 
seemed to know exactly what he was talking about. 

Slurs, stereotypes and otherwise unbalanced coverage 
of Asian Americans by the news media, even when inad
vertent, convey an unsettling message: Asian Americans 
are still regarded as outsiders. Continued on Page 3 
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Music 

• 
Controversy boils 
over the impact of 

the reg ae-
influence hybrid 

on Hawaiian culture 
ByUzaSil110l1 

- FREEi 

Waikiki Shell, 
November 2, 1991 

awaiian Jam number 
. . .  ahh, who's count
ing? Jawaiian regu
lars like Kapena and 
Ho'aikane are pump
ing out the music's 
spirited, reggae-fla
vored jams. The 

usual crowd is here - sweaty, 
young, local. Hips weaned on 
hula are grinding out Jamaican 
skank. The scene is awash 
with rastafarian imagery in red, 
green and gold. It all looks like 
just another night in Hawaii's 
love affair with reggae music. 

But wait. This concert's a 
little different. It's being billed 
as the "Last Ever Jawaiian 
Jam." Whoa ... the last ever? 
What's that about? A couple 
of weeks before the show, 
promoter David Booth 
explains on the phone why he 
wants out. He feels pressured, 
he says: "I wake up in the 
middle of the night, and I feel 
like the (Jawaiian) thing is 
this big wave about to crash 
on my head." 

Booth is not alone. "This 
Jawaiian thing is going off in 
all directions like frreworks!" 
bemoans John Sexton, drum
mer of the band Simplisity, 
whose career has taken off 
under the Jawaiian banner. 
"People are blaming it for 
keeping Hawaiians away from 
their heritage." 

Jawaiian - the fusion of 
cha-lang-a-lang, ukulele-dom
inated Hawaiian song with 
bass-and-drum-heavy reggae 

Continued on Page 4 
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Celebrating our 30th Anniversary 

A Love of Leaming Lasts a Lifetime! 

When the first Waldorf school was started over seventy years ago, 
founder Rudolf Steiner stated: "The need for imagination, a sense of 
truth, and a feeling of responsibility; these are the three forces which 
are the very nerve of education." This emphasis on the wonder and 
and community of life is the guiding principle of the more than 500 
Waldorf schools throughout the world. Waldorf education is the fastest
growing educational movement in thl world today. 

At the Honolulu Waldorf School, the strong academic program 
is enhanced by an understanding of each child's social, artistic, and 
practical capacities as well as his or her cognitive skills. Because the 
curriculum is integrated into the rhythms of the child's phys ical, 
emotional, and intellectual development, learning is a joyous natural 
process that becomes a part of his or her being. 

No child should ever have to settle for less. Come and see 
how good a school can be! Call 377-5471 today for 

information ·and a campus tour. 

Honolulu Waldorf School 
Preschool through Grade 8 

350 Ulua Street in Niu Valley, Honolulu HI 96821 377-5471 

Open House on Saturday, January 18, 1992, IO a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Maunakea and Nimitz• 523-5913 

Pavey &Wilson 
Automobile Acddents - Personal Injury 

Sexual Harassment 

Michael Wilson • Judith Pavey 
Attorneys At Law 

52g .. 5200. 
550 Halekauwila Street, Suite 305 

Deck the Halls 
... the walls, the floors, and the windows! 

Season's special savings on carpet, draperies, and all kinds 
of wall coverings. We make sure the job is done right the first 

time - in time for the holidays. 

Interior Group Hawaii, Inc. • 545-5134 
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Honolulu Diary 

Junk junket 
Ben Cayetano is off to Japan -to 
study schooling there and ascertain 
why that country's educational sys
tem is so much better than ours. Save 
the taxpayers' money, Ben. The 
answer is simple: The Japanese a.re 
not the hypoctites about education 
that American political leaders are. 
The Japanese pay their teachers well, 
demand that students work hard, and 
there's real support - not abstract 
lip-service - paid to education, both 

traditional and innovative. 
What will be the end result of 

Cayetano's little sojourn? Talk, nat
urally. But that won't stop the exodus 
to private schools (a huge trend 
locally, and on the Mainland). As the 
middle class is increasingly dissolved 
into a manageable economic stripe, 
public schools - top-heavy with 
administration and staffed by over
burdened, frustrated teachers -will 
become even more mediocre. And 
how ate the politicians handling the 
country's slide into stupidity? 
They're indulging in public relations 
campaigns and sidestepping the real 
issues of a serious and worsening 
social dilemma. 

SATs are down 
but the surf's up 
In the wake of the announcement 
that Hawaii's students' verbal skills 
had again fallen, comes this telling 
anecdote from one of our college 
composition instructors. One of her 
students - an excellent surfer -
was not exactly hanging 10 in her 
class. At this end of a particularly 
ftustrating essay assignment in which 
students were asked to examine their 
chances for the future, the kid ended 
his essay: "I have come to the con
clusion that I have better qualities in 
the ocean than I have on land." 

Take my life ... 
please 
When, in 1977, real-estate whiz 
Marsh Fisher retired to Hawaii, he 
did so in order to write a book on 
stand-up comedy. Or, to be more pre
cise, about how jokes are "invented," 
and how comics develop and deliver 
that all-important punch line. 
Thirteen years and several million 
dollars worth of research later comes 
Idea.fisher, a computer program that 
goes far beyond Fisher's 01iginal 

obsession about how to create good 
comedy. Based on the notion that 
words trigger associations -ver
bal, non-linear and imagic -
Fisher's system lists thousands of 
words, phrases, categories, associa
tions and catalytic questions 
designed to give its users new ways 
of approaching and looking at situ
ations, problems and data. 
Organizing language by association, 
says Fisher, opens new possibilities 
for understanding and acting upon 
problems. Now in use by scholars, 

), 
think-tank types, writers, social sci
entists, politicians and some come
dians, Jdeafisher, with its 
accompanying Jdeabank and 
Questionbank, is just the beginning. 
Fisher hopes the device will one day 
be used in schools to teach young 
minds how ideas, good and great, 
are generated. In addition to these 
aspirations, Fisher still has an old 
one in tow, according to Omni mag
azine. The former Century 21 realty
guru still wants to make it big as a 
stand-up comic. 

The Green Man 
It's called "the green man," this 
underwater robot, because it has 
green hydraulic fluid dripping from 
its hoses -fluid that ce1tain wags at 
the Hawaii Naval Ocean Systems 
Center call green alien blood. Part 
of the "virtual reality" movement 
(head-mounted display division), this 
simulated experience device permits 
a 3-D underwater experience for 
those wearing the head-set. Very 
sophisticated video cameras in the 
robot feed signals to the head-set 
wearer, and the result is a life-like, 
full-spectmm "illusion" (or new kind 
of reality). By wearing circuitry 
gloves and the head-set, you can link 
up with the robot, causing it to move 
its head and arms in sync with your 
own. Objects can also be manipu
lated by proxy, allowing, in this case, 
work on the ocean floor, too deep 
for conventional divers. Incidentally, 
the fall issue of Whole Earth maga
zine, has an intensive article on vir
tual reality, part of a "Mayans, 
Hawaiians, Tibetans"- themed issue 
(including some very interesting stuff 
on Hawaiian sovereignity). And the 
pornography industry is also said to 
be keeping close tabs on virtual real
ity and its possible uses ... Talk about 
the ultimate in safe sex. 

Hawaii Collectors Expo '92 
Hawaii's Premier Art, Anrique & CoUecti�ks Marketp/,ace 

February 21, 22, 23-1992 !J•,@aH}Qi. ¥1 
Blaisdell Exhibition Hall 

� 
lendor Inquiries \Hdcome. 

CATALYST PRODLCflO'I/S 
ffi_ Ci>. _ • � Post Office Bo, 10596, Honolulu. I lawaii 96816 � 
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Laughing matters 
The recent reprise of the Rap 
Rep linger TV special, Rap '.s Hawaii, 
(now 10 years old!) was a welcome 
reminder of the once-flourishing 
comedy climate in Honolulu. A 
decade ago, Booga-Booga was on 
top of all things social and political. 
Andy Bumatai (before he went 
Mainlandy in every conceivable 
way) was undergoing on-the-job 
training. Frank DeLima, our current 
leading light, was already tweaking 
some sacred cows. Now things might 
just be looking up again. Point One: 
there's a new local comedy ensem
ble in town, Bula Malaka Beachside 
Boys (the boys in question being 
Don Nahaku, Ray Bumatai and Dave 
Lancaster). Their material, we're 
told, is to be Hawaii-based and satir
ical. Point Two: If you've ever har
bored a desire, however off the wall, 
to try stand-up comedy, here's your 
chance. Bo Irvine of the Honolulu 
Comedy Club is looking for aspir
ing comedians,and is said to be will
ing to talk with you about an 
audition. Just call 922-5998. No one 
expects you to be as funny as our 
cmrent crop of political "leaders" -
just that your fees are reasonable. 
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1 News and Comment 
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Sometim.:!s, their very exis
tence is not acknowledged. 

In August, during the 
national convention of the 
Asian American Journalists 
Association held in Seattle, 
Funabiki presented "The 
Good, the Bad and the Ugly," 

Asian 
Invasion 
Complex a joint report by AAJA and 

CIIJ, which gave" special 
recognition" to examples of 
ignorance or insensi ti vi ty 
toward Asian Americans on the part 
of the mainstream media. It was an 
idea whose time had come; nomi
nations were limited to items that 
had been broadcast or published 
between Jan. l, 1990, and March 31, 
1991. But the JO-year-old AAJA 
could easily have presented the 
"awards" annually throughout the 
1980s. For example: 

Saigon controversy. The paper 
sided with producer Cameron 
Mackintosh, who canceled the 
Broadway musical when 
Actors Equity refused to allow 
Caucasian actor Jonathan Pryce 
to play the Eurasian lead char
acter. Under pressure, Actors 
Equity reversed its decision. 

The Times seemed preoccu
pied with Mackintosh's artistic 

• The New Republic ran an edito
rial in 1985 titled "How to Gyp the 
Japs. '' In response to protests, the 
editors condescendingly wrote: 
'"Japs' is not an ethnic slur, like 'nig
gers' or 'kikes.' It is a national nick
name." In other words, Japanese 
Americans had no right to be 
offended. 
• That same year, the Long Beach 
Independent Press Telegram ran a 
photo of the winning entry in a sand
sculpture contest, described in the 
caption as a "buck-toothed 
Chinaman." To add insult to injury, 
the contest was co-sponsored by the 
newspaper. 
• In a story (complete with pie
charts) about the composition of 
Congress in 1987, The New York 
Times stated that the Senate was 100 
percent white. The paper's staff 
somehow overlooked Sens. Daniel 
Inouye and Spark Matsunaga from 
Hawaii. They missed the Asian and 
Pacific Islander members of the 
House as well. 

As "The Good, the Bad and the 
Ugly" shows, the media continue to 
stir up anti-Asian phobias. 
• The Daily Breeze, published in 
Torrance (Los Angeles County), car
ried the banner headline "Asian 
Invasion" across Page 1 of its March 
24, 1991 Sunday edition. The arti
cle charted the growth of the area's 
Asian American communities. 
Commonly used in print news 
accounts, the term invasion suggests 
that Asians are a threatening outside 
force rather than fellow American 

residents and citizens. 
• "Honorable mention" in the 
inflammatory headline category went 
to a New York paper, Downtown 
Express. It used the headline "There 
Goes the Neighborhood" for a pack
age that included a story about the 
expansion of Chinatown into the 

J.K. Yamamoto 

Lower East Side. 
• Radio talk show host Cliff Kincaid 
of WNTR in Silver Spring, Md., 
twice referred to CBS News' Connie 
Chung as "Connie Chink" when he 
criticized her alleged liberal bias. He 
later told The Washington Post that 
"it's a play on words on her last 
name. It's a slang term. It is not a 
vulgar term." 
• Newsday columnist Jimmy Breslin 
made headlines when he called a 
Korean American co-worker, Mary 
Yuh, a "yellow cur" (among other 
things) when she had the nerve to 
criticize one of his columns. He then 
appeared on Howard Stem's WXRK 
radio talk show in New York City to 
discuss his nephew's engagement to 
a Korean woman, allowing Stem to 
have fun with the topic: "Are you 
sitting in the lotus position ... to show 
that you love the Orientals? ... You 
can absolutely go to the. wedding, 
but you must eat with chopsticks and 
wear a kimono." 
• Just as Asian ethnic groups are 
often mixed up (a kimono is hardly 
a Korean costume), Americans of 
Asian descent are sometimes con
fused with Asian nationals. The San 
Francisco Chronicle's Herb Caen, in 
a September 1990 column, men
tioned the purchase of the Hellman 
mansion by "a Japanese couple" as 
another example of the buying up of 
America by foreigners. A month 
later, he ran a correction - the buy
ers were American-born. 
• The New York Times was cited 
for its lopsided coverage of the Miss 

freedom. In-depth pieces on the 
Asian American actors' perspective 
- the scarcity of opportunities on 
Broadway, even when Asian roles 
are being cast - did not appear until 
after Equity reversed itself, whereas 
opinion pieces by Dick Cavett, Frank 
Rich and Anna Quindlen supporting 
Mackintosh and/or ridiculing the 
opposition ran while the issue was 
still pending. 

The timing was suspect. In con
trast, the New York Daily News, San 
Francisco Examiner, Oakland 
Tribune and Los Angeles Times car
ried pieces on the Asian American 
perspective prior to Equity's reversal. 

The New York Times' first edito
rial on the subject dismissed as "non
sense" the idea that Asian Americans 
would be offended by a white actor 
in "yellow face" - without quot
ing any of a number of offended 
community members, playwright 
David Henry Hwang among them. 
Only in a subsequent editorial did 
the newspaper say that Equity had a 
"legitimate complaint" about dis
crimination in casting. 

A more ambiguous case was the 
much talked-about article in the 
Examiner's Dec. 2 Image magazine, 
"Asian Women, Caucasian Men: 
The New Demographics of Love." 
Some AAJA members who 
reviewed the story defended the 
writer, Joan Walsh. Larry Shinagawa, 
a Sonoma State University profes
sor, said that Walsh's findings "really 
hold water." On the other hand, tele
vision producer Deborah Gee called 
the story an "egregious example of 
shoddy reporting." 

One criticism involved the stereo
type of Asian women as submissive 
and exotic, an image held by some of 
the white males quoted in the arti
cle. Walsh has pointed out that some 
critics confuse her viewpoints with 
those of the people she interviewed. 
Others recognize the difference but 

Continued on Page 11 
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(itself a product of a marriage of 
African-influenced Jamaican folk 
with American R & B) - was just a 
few months ago riding high on a 
wave of unprecedented popularity 
and commercial success. Thanks 
primarily to the Jawaiian genre, 1990 
was the biggest year in memory for 
sales of locally-produced recordings 
and concert tickets. But in recent 
weeks, growing numbers of 
Hawaiian cultural authorities have 
been expressing deep concern about 
the impact of Jawaiian music on 
Hawai ian heritage. The reggae
influenced hybrid, they say, is 
diluting the cultural integrity of 
Hawaiian music. 

umu Hula Frank Hewitt 
was one of the first to ques
tion the Jawaiian band
wagon. At this year's Na 
Hoku Hano Hano Awards 
Ceremony in May, Hewitt 
led the first major public 

drubbing of Jawaiian music. While 
few Jawaiian artists made enough 
trips to the podium to justify a night's 
tuxedo rental, their more tradition
ally oriented counterparts scooped 
up most of the Hoku statuettes. 
Onstage to accept an award for best 
chant composer, Hewitt offered con
gratulations to the traditional artists, 
who, he said, had made the culturally 
correct decision not to stray into for
eign territory. 

Sitting on floor cushions in his 
Waimanalo home, Hewitt - who in 
addition to being the respected Kumu 
of The Ladies of Kuhai Halau 
Kawaikapuaokalani Pa Olapa Olaka 
is also an instructor of Hawaiian 
studies at Windward Community 
College - sounds baffled by the 
sights he's witnessed at Jawaiian 
shows. "Someone asks 'How are you 
feeling?"' he says, "and everyone 
says, 'Irie! '  The crowd knows that 
word, but when you ask 'Pehea 'oe?' 

they don't know to say 'Fine! '  Our 

language is our mana (power). 
The word is so very important 
to Hawaiians. Our music is 
based on our language, not the 
rhythm and percussion of reg
gae music." 

The point, he emphasizes, is 
that the loss of the Hawaiian 
language has hurt Hawaiian 
self-esteem and led to a host of 
attendant social problems. 
Hewitt argues that the liberation 
message of reggae can be 
expressed in the Hawaiian lan
guage, even if it is couched, as is 
the custom, in layers of poetic 
kaona (hidden meaning). 

That point is echoed by Haunani 
Apoliona, a Hawaiian-rights advo
cate and member of the group 
Olomana. Apoliona mentions 
Kaulana Na Pua, a nationalist song 
Queen Lili 'uokalani composed in 
prison following her overthrow; 
Apoliona calls the song a prime 
example of Hawaiian protest music. 
Furthermore, she says, the protest 
was accomplished more effectively 
in the Hawaiian language. "There is 
something about the mother tongue 
that does not hit you over the head," 
Apoliona says. "It leaves work for 
the listener. There's just as much fire 
deep down inside the Hawaiian lyric. 
But you have to work for it." 

Just down the road from Hewitt's 
house is the home of Smokey Joe, a 
dreadlocked native Hawaiian whose 
unconventional appearance is hardly 
noticed in the Windward town. He's 
been well known in the neighbor
hood since he began to deejay reg
gae at school dances in the '70s. 
But lately, Smokey says, a lot of 
people who share Hewitt's outlook 
are questioning the local reggae 
rage. At school, for example, a 
teacher gave Smokey's  younger 
brother heat for wearing a Bob 
Marley CD as a medalli on and 
dressing in rasta colors. 

COFFEE MANOA 
M A N O A  M A R K E T P L A C E  • H O N O L U L U ,  H A W A I I 

A place to unwind . . .  relax . . .  CoIIect scattered thou�hts. 
Visit with friends . . .  A place with �ood coffee and tea. 
An espresso bar with sweet treats . . .  The place to be. 

Live music Tuesdays from 7 - 9 pm. No cover. 
Open 7 days a week. At Manoa Marketplace 
Between Woodlawn & East Manoa Roads 
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By Uza Simon 
"She thought he wouldn't know 

what it meant," Smokey says. "But 
my brother told the teacher how the 
colors stood for things that went on 
here and in Africa. The green stands 
for the lands that were stolen. The 
gold is for the wealth that was taken. 
The red means the blood that was 
shed. Or even if there wasn't actual 
bloodshed in Hawaii, there was still 
the struggle against the pressure of 
the system. Some people say I'm 
getting away from my roots. Well, I 
tell them I 'm just going deeper." 

he argument that Jawaiian 
music is empowered by a 
pressing social message 
comes from its reggae roots. 
Alongside its infectious 
dance beat, reggae's appeal 
lies in its identity as a music 

of social change, inspired by the 
"chant down Babylon" rastafarian 
attitudes of such legends as Bob 
Marley and Peter Tosh. Since its evo
lution out of the ska style, reggae 
has become the international fight
song of oppressed. 

"You can see from looking around 
Hawaii what reggae music is about," 
said Brinsley Forde of the British 
reggae trio Aswad after the group's 
Honolulu debut last July. "This is 
folk music of all the world's people 
delivered with a heartbeat rhythm. 
It hits your mind and your body." 

Ras Inando, A West Indian rasta 
who has observed the reggae explo
sion in Hawaii says it confirms the 
notion that, "We are all Africans. All 
people who seek positive vibrations 
have to go through the struggle and 
sufferation to get there. Reggae helps 
you feel the unity." 

Powered by the rastafarian belief 
that Africa represents the paradigm 
of native people all over the world 
who are united against imperialism, 
reggae has made inroads into a wide 
cross-section of cultures, from the 
New Zealand Maoris to the 
campesinos of Central America. 
Speaking last year at a Reggae 
Sunsplash Festival in Montego Bay, 
Jamaica, a Hopi chief explained why 
his tribe's elders sent him on a trek to 

the home of reggae music. "Native 
American people have been into reg
gae music for years - the beat is 
killer stuff," the chief said with a 
laugh that almost betrayed the grav
ity of his next assertion: that the leg
ends of his people are echoed by the 
rastafarian prophecy that the world 
will self-destruct unless oppression 
is eliminated. "On our traditional 
bow and arrow, we have different 
colors that represent different cycles 
of life," he said. "It's pretty scary, 
because according to Hopi legend 
we have only one more color after 
the one we're on now." 

Paralleling the controversy devel
oping here, however, some Native 
American elders have asked their 
people to curb their reggae intake. 
Hopi elders found that reggae con
certs on the reservation sometimes 
conflicted with Kachina ceremonies, 
which are considered vital to the life 
of the tribe. At the concert, the chief 
said that although much in reggae 
music speaks deeply to those on the 
reservation, there is an appropriate 
time and place for it. 

To traditionalists like Hewitt, the 
global connection is downright 
anathema "Hawaiians are not peo
ple of color. We don't go back to 
Africa in our origin," Hewett says. 
"We are descended from the 
Hawaiian land. We are unique and 
that's the only thing we have to con
cern ourselves with - to get our 
spirituality back." 

"I have no trouble with reggae," 
Hewitt asserts. "In fact, I like reg
gae music. It represents a people's 
emotions, a people's culture. But it is 
the kuleana (province) of the 
Jamaican people, if I'm not mis
taken. The problem is when 
Hawaiians get lost in someone else's 
culture. Time and time again we've 
gotten lost in assimilation, and it's 
so sad because we have our own rich 
traditions that take us back to Sky 
Father and Earth Mother." 

Reggae was being listened to in 
Hawaii - and influencing local 
music - as early as the '70s, not 
long after its inception. "It was the 
brothers in rural areas who were jam-

ming at backyard parties to Bob 
Marley tapes," remembers singer 
Leo Akana Anderson, who is also 
the chief composer for the Peter 
Moon Band. "These were the bad 
boys who had seen a lot of life." The 
singer says that the brothers were 
attracted to the music because it 
spoke more to the oppressed 
Hawaiian condition than the feel
good local music of the day. 

opular awareness of 
"Jawaiian" didn' t  emerge 
until the mid-'80s, after the 
style had percolated for a 
number of years in local 
clubs and at free beach con
certs. Perhaps the uncanny 

hybrid would not have created a stir 
in and of itself -after all, Hawaiian 
music has a long history of assimi
lation, beginning with the marriage 
of ancient chant and missionary 
hymn and extending through the 
jazz-rock stylings of such groups as 
Kalapana. But Jawaiian didn't just 
grow, it exploded. Almost before you 
knew it, nearly everything connected 
with popular Hawaiian music was 
red, gold and green. 

Promoter Booth, who says he 
dreamed up the Jawaiian format as a 
marketing plan while sitting in a 
hotel room in Thailand several years 
ago, says he is utterly perplexed by 
the way the genre took off. "At the 
May (1991) Jawaiian Jam," he says, 
"there were girls fainting at the sight 
of (the Jawaiian band) Ho'aikane, 
as if this was 1964, and it was the 
Beatles." Local musician Peter Moon 
remembers watching a hoard of 
young dancers rush the stage during 
Ho 'aikane's  performance at last 
year 's Kanikapila Concert, an 
unprecedented incident for the 
annual Hawaiian music event. "I was 
sitting backstage feeling a little old," 
Moon says with a chuckle. "But that 
is the big difference between the con
temporary music of the '70s and '80s 
and the Jawaiian thing now - you 
can dance to it." 

To some, the main concern over 
Jawaiian is the commercialism and 
hype that now surrounds it. Mike 

, 



Junior Is Wun Rasta 
By Joe Balaz 

Wit da colors 
of wun traffic light, 
dredlocks, 
and da beat of Jamaica, 
Junior is wun Rasta. 

He got da fevah, brah, 
full on delirious, 
and getting moa nuts. 

Nowadays, 
he always weah da kine 
red, yellow, and green T· 
shirts, 
wit Ethiopian lions 
on top. 

And he talk 
wit wun funny kine accent, 
brah -
you tink 
he stay Kingston 
instead of Kane'ohe. 

Plus, he only listen reggae, 
and he get bumpah 
stickahs 
of Bob Marley 
all ovah his low ridah truck. 

His new ways 
wen even trow off 
da coach of our canoe club, 
brah, 
because of wat happened 
da adah day. 

You know our club, eh? -
- Na Mano Melemele? 
Our symbol 
Is da yellow out-riggah 
on da side of da canoe. 

Aftah practice, 
Junior wen bust out 
two cans of spray paint 

wit da crazy idea 
foa paint da front part 
of da out-riggah red 
and da back part green -
he said da added colors 
would give da canoe 
cosmic energy 
in da watah 
and make us go 
moa fast. 

By da time 
da coach wen find out 
about da paint job, 
Junior wuz in da showah, 
listening to his latest 
cassette tape 
dat wuz blasting 
real loud 
from da lockah room. 

Wen da coach wen storm in 
and catch him dancing 
to da beat 
of wun of da most 
radical songs, brah, 
right deah, 
he wen realize 
dat Junior wuz beyond lolo. 
On da showah hook 
had wun red, yellow, 
and green towel -

- and den da coach 
wen look down 
and spak da hair 
between Junior's legs -

- brah, wuz all dreds. 

Reprinted from Kaimana 
literary magazine by 
permission of the author. 

Kelly is the general manager of 
KCCN's FM-100, which vaulted to 
the top of the Arbitron ratings on a 
Jawaiian-heavy format. He says 
many listeners have objected not to 
the music, but to the term "Jawaiian" 
itself ,  which they feel has been 
imposed as a commercial label on a 
simple, grass-roots taste. 'They want 
to put the 'Ha' back in 'Hawaiian,"' 
Kelly says. 

An ironic illustration of this last 
point: One group has decided to sue 
for ownership of the word 
"Jawai ian." John Sexton of 
Simplisity says his brother Andy, 
with whom he co-founded the band 
several years ago, has hired attorney 
Frank Fernandes to sue 10 clothing 
retailers of Jawaiian T-shirts for 
trademark infringement. He says 
Jawaiian was the group's invention. 
"It was just a word we made up in 
the parking lot at Jubilee's one morn
ing," he says. "It means 'Jamming 
Hawaiian."' (Most people assume 
that the first part of the term derives 
either from "Jamaica" or "Jah," the 
rastafarian term for the Supreme 
Being.) Lawyer Fernandes confirms 
that Andy Sexton trademarked the 
word in early 1990. He says Liberty 
House, named as a defendant in the 
case on the basis of a Jawaiian fash
ion promotion, has already declined 
to settle out of court. 

John Sexton says the commercial 
popularity of Jawaiian music has 
brought in a whole new element of 
greed and conuption that contradicts 
the upl ifting purpose of music. 
Because many local musicians are 
lax about copyrighting their mate
rial, he says, major feuds are erupt
ing among producers over the origin 
of certain songs. "Man. I'll tell you .. . 
It's crazy," he complains. "Some
times I think they should just rent 
the Blaisdell, put boxing gloves on 
the producers, and let them go at it." 

Even Walter Aipolani (better 
known as "Bruddah Walta"), who 
was billed last year as 'The Father of 
Jawaiian Music," has jettisoned the 
moniker -a recent song contains 
the refrain, "Don' t call me a 
Jawaiian." Aipolani worries that peo-

pie will think him a hypocrite for 
performing the song on a Jawaiian 
Jam stage, but he probably speaks 
for a lot of his fans when he says, 
"I'd hate to think that someday my 
children's children will go for their 
Hawaiian homestead land, and 
they'll be told, 'Oh, there's no such 
thing as Hawaiians. Sorry. You want 
to see Hawaiians? Look for the 
replica next to the dinosaur in the 
Bishop Museum."' 

ccording to several local 
retailers, Jawaiian music's 
biggest financial success 
story is Aipolani 's self-titled 
1 990 recording with his 
band Island Afternoon. The 
album outsold local record

ings and Mainland hits. Aipolani hails 
from a Big Island family renowned 
in Hawaiian music circles, and for 
many years he played traditional 
Hawaiian music professionally in his 
uncle's band, Na Mele Kane. Aipolani 
says he started incorporating elements 
of reggae into his music because he 
liked the style's rhythmic beat and its 
rebel feel . "I never wanted to be 
Jamaicarr or rasta," he says. "My 
thought was just to do something a 
little different. It's okay to bon-ow. 
Even with Gabby (Pahinui, the slack
key guitar master), they say he bor
rowed some of his guitar style from 
the Spanish. For me, the best way to 
describe what I do is say, T m  a 
Hawaiian who plays reggae."' 

Aipolani says he was inspired by 
the support he received from the 
mostly l ocal crowd at Jubilee, a 
nightclub in Kalihi. Although he 
didn't begin his gig until 1 o'clock in 
the morning, the dance floor was 
crowded with Hawaiians who had 
come to hear his reggae-fied act. The 
music, he says, was loaded with feel
ings that he couldn't get across as 
effectively using the traditional 
mode. His song Ke e p  Hawaiian 
Lands In Hawaiian Hands (melodi
cally based on Bob Marley's 
Jammin '), for example, conveys his 
deep-seated sentiments about the loss 
of native Hawaiian lands. "When the 
white man came it wa� easy for them 
to say, 'When you die, you go to 
heaven,"' Aipolani says. "But we 
Hawaiians believe that when you 
die, you become part of the land. 
That's why we say this land is per
petuated in righteousness. It is 
always growing." Considering his 
message tailor-made for a Hawaiian 
audience, Walter wonders why his 
music is drawing criticism. 

"Hawaiians have given so much 
away over the years," he says. 
"Reggae led me to a more rebel style 
of thinking, like when I saw Bob 
Marley's hair and heard him going 
off about all this freedom stuff. I said, 
'Ho, maybe we have to do something 
different to get back what we lost."' 

ome Jawaiian critics, how
ever, object to the genre on 
the grounds that it isn't fierce 
enough. Richard Hamasaki, 
who teaches Hawaiian stud
ies as Kamehameha Schools 
and is also a member of a 

local reggae band, cites the lack of 
lyrical substance in a lot of Jawaiian 
originals. "A lot of these songs are 
very naive," Hamasaki says. "Cover 
versions of Jamaican songs make up 
the bulk of Jawaiian groups' reper
toires. This is unlike Bob Marley, who 
was effective because he knew what 
he was going on with his history." 

Han1asaki, however, sees nothing 
incompatible about reggae and 
Hawaiian cultural expression. "The 
fact that reggae is so popular indi
cates that these kids understand 
there's been oppression in their his
tory," he says, pointing to the 
unprecedented number of students 
now enrolled in Hawaiian studies 
and language programs. "The 
(Jawaiian) music is at a very young 
stage right now. Eventually, the edu
cational process will catch up, and 
perhaps we'll see more substance." 

But to a lot of Jawaiian musicians, 
the message takes a back seat to the 
boogie. Backstage at the Waikiki 
Shell, a breathless Jammin' Wong, 
Ho'aikane's lead vocalist, is recov
ering from playing to a sellout crpwd 
of 8,000 fans 'They were pumped!" 
he proclaims. "You can feel the 
adrenaline. We like it like that. If the 
people no dance we feel lazy like we 
not doing our job." Though he is the 
first local singer to score Jawaiian 
hits in an imitated Jamaican patois 
dialect. Janimin' says reggae is more 
natural to him than Mainland rock 
'n' roll. "When I first heard reggae 
rappers like Yellowman," he says, 
"I said, 'These guys don't talk perfect 
English either. They're like us.' So I 
guess you could say this music is 
just natural to us. We don't play it 
like Jamaicans either. We have ukele
les, and we got the good Hawaiian 
voices." 

Simplisity's Sexton also observes 
that Jawaiian has provided a good 
alternative to Mainland pop. "For so 
long, the radio only played rock 'n' 
roll," he says, "but we always knew 
that a ukelele sounds hip when you 
play reggae on it." 

Sexton says that people have come 
to expect too much from the.music. 
"Music is music," he says, "but 
sometimes peopl e expect us to 
always play the same beat with some 
kind of political lyrics. Main thing 
is: We finally have something to call 
our own." 

Perhaps the controversy over 
Jawaiian music is not an isolated 
issue, but rather a microcosm of the 
larger debate over whether the sal
vation of humankind lies in a return 
to indigenous lifestyles or a shift 
toward a global identity. No matter 
what the fate of Jawaiian - whether 
it is a permanynt fixture or a pass
ing fad - it has served a purpose in 
bringing the larger issues to the fore. 

Liza S imon hosts a reggae show 
Saturday afternoons on KIPO pub 
lic radio. • 
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Nov 
6-12 
All calendar information 
must be received by noon on 
Wednesday two weeks 
before publication. 
Call 528-1185 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless otherwise 
noted. 

First Run 
Brief reviews of selected first-nm films in 
town. Confirm theaters, dates and times. 

Billy Bathgate The long awaited (by whom, 
one wonders) adaptation of the Doctorow 
novel about a brash, lucky boy from the 
Bronx who becomes the protege ("he's my 
prodigy," squeeks Hoffman) of '30s gangster 
Dustin Hoffman. Billy is distinctly tepid; it 
looks like - and probably is-a movie that 
was made by committee. Witl1 Bmce Willis 
and Nicole Kidman. - Ma,y Brennan 
Boyz N the Hood John Singleton's screen
play and direction breailie life into mis study 
of me deterioration of a black neighborhood 
in Soutl1 Central Los Angeles. Recommended. 
The Butcher's Wife Demi Moore is a sim
ple country girl who moves to tl1e city, mar
ries a butcher and turns out to have a psychic 
gift. With Jeff Daniels - M.B. 
City of Hope One of the best American 
ftlms of me last several years. Writer-director
editor John Sayles knows me political and 
emotional workings of city life like no oilier 
ftlmmaker. In this film, he and cinematog
rapher Robert Richardson (77Je Doors) have 
found a way to interweave 36 characters into 
a tapestry of urban angst, heroism and com
promise. Sayles brought mis independent 
film in for $3. 1 million, or roughly $23 mil
lion less than the average Hollywood con
fection. Highly reconunended. 
Cool as Ice This is tile un-awaited Vanilla 
lee story in which Ice will ride around on a 
motorcycle with a female companion. He 
will wear a loud jacket tile likes of which 
no hipster would be caught dead in. I inlag
ine some sort of music will also be dis
pensed; possibly Ice will ask some girl her 
cup size. Enjoy. - M.B. 
Curly Sue Another John Hughes McMovie 
for tile American McCulture. Writer-director 
Hughes pours on tile sentimentality in tl1is 
tale of a terminally cute waif (who looks as 
if she's computer-generated) and her older 

Music Pick 

hobo companion (James Belushi, dieting 
again), who scam everyone in sight. Hughes 
is no slouch in tllat department hinlself; this 
con job will make a zillion dollars. Try Paper 
Moon instead. 
Deceived A bargain-basement tllfiller witl1 
Goldie Hawn as a woman who discovers 
that the man she married is not who she 
thought he was. So what else is new? Hawn 
is skillful, but tl1e movie really isn't very good 
- it won't jump-start her stalled career. 
Ernest Scared Stupid Eartha Kitt found 
work in this newest Jim Varney picture, hot 
off tile Disney assembly line (tile Disney folks 
"discovered" Varney when he showed up at 
tl1e Indy 500, and nearly half a million folks 
yelled "Hi, Vern" at him). And so it goes. 
The Fisher King A buddy movie in mytllic 
drag. Jeff Bridges (as a disc jockey with a 
psycho listener who goes on a killing spree) 
actually manages to steal tile show from 
Robin Williams (as a bum who befriends 
Bridges) -it's tile best acting job Bridges has 
ever pulled off. All tile metaphysical huffing 
and puffing should pay off: Tbe Fisher King 
should find the Holy Grail (in Hollywood 
it's called tl1e Oscar) tl1at is awarded to those 
who proffer big box-office receipts and 
pseudo-profundity. 
Frankie and Johnny Director Garry Mar
shall (Pretty \Voman) and playwright Ter
rence McNally open up McNally's play about 
a slovenly, commitment-shy waitress (here 
essayed by Michelle Pfeiffer) who meets and 
is courted by a new cook (Al Pacino) in the 
NYC diner where tlley work. Al tries to be 
ingratiating to botl1 Michelle and tile audi
ence, and Pfeiffer is cast against type. Is it 
Pfun? Is it Pfunny? Well, yes and no. It was 
better as a play, bur McNally's script makes 
even Marshall's hamhanded direction look 
OK. For fans of the two leads only; others 
need nor apply. 
Highlander 2 Brigadoon redux: sequel to 
tl1e tale of tile inlmortal time-travelling Scots
man and his cagy arch-enemy. (It's not really 
as simple as tllat -the Highlander is exiled 
from anotller planet - but let's not worry 
about tl1at now). It's 2024, tl1e ozone layer is 
gone and only the valorous MacLeod 
(Christopher Lambert) can save tile day. With 
Sean Connery and Virginia Madsen. - M.B. 
The Hitman A Chuck Norris tiling. This time 
everyone's favorite deatll dispenser stars as 
a peace officer who "goes undercover to 
take on the Mob." Lordy, what will tlley tllink 
of next? Directed by Chuck's brotller Aaron. 
- D.F 
House Party 2 Sequel to tile popular, ener
getic black teen comedy about a pair of rap
pers (Kid N' Play) and tlleir misadventures on 
the way to house party. - M.B. 
Late for Dinner W.D. Richter's wobbly lit
tle comedy emerges a fey winner after a 
slow and uncertain start. Two friends, frozen 
for 29 years, return to Santa Fe to stake a 
claim to what is left of their 1962 relation-

Azar& McCaB and a host 
of other local jazz stars 
will play a benefit for 
Jan ... the Schools 
Sunday. 

Stompin' at the 
Royal Hawaiian 
Gta.b your coat, get your 
haL. !hi$ Sunday at the 
Royal Hawaiiao'Hotel thrill 
to the $l)unds of days gone 
by, wtien i polio vietim was 
president rum �d coke was 
the drink of choice and 

, \_, \. Duke Ellington was still per-
forming live. On Nov. 10, Hawaii'sfmest jazz muSicians - vlrtuaRyevery single one 
of them - will team tip to benefit Jazz ln the Schools (a program designed to 
enable Hawaii's children ro learn and understand one of tlleir country's true art 
fonns). 11ie line-up indudes sax blowers Paul Madison, Gabe Baltazar and Bob Winn; 
pianists Betty Lou Taylor and Tennyson Stephens; trumpet players Mike lewis and 
Steve Lowry; bass player Buddy Banks; dnnnmer Sonny F;0man; and vocalist Azure 
McCall. The evening will be hosted by KIPO's Seth MarkowandDqn 111omson .... 
come rain or come shine. 
Moonlight hizz Fest Monareh Room, Royal Hawaiian Hotel: Sun. 11/10, 
5 p.m. $15. 396-0703 
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ships. Warning: whimsy ahead. 
Little Man Tate Jodie Foster's directorial 
debut -touted by tile mainstream press as 
proof tllat women are having a better time of 
it in Hollywood tllese days - is a careful, 
well-crafted movie that never really gets 
inside its (autobiographical) subject: tile child 
prodigy in a working-class world of ordi
nary people. Foster also acts in tile film (as 
tl1e child's motlier); but tile perfonnances of 
Dianne Wiest and (former child prodigy) 
Harry Connick Jr. are what make tl1is movie 
happen. Recommended. 
My own Private Idaho Writer-director Gus 
Van Sant has received most of tile press for 
this startling independent film about two 
male hustlers, but it is tile central perfor
mance of River Phoenix - as a narcoleptic 
young prostitute - that holds mis original 
story together. Mike (Phoenix) and Scott 
(Keanu Reeves) are two alienated sexual 
outlaws on a search for Home (wherever 
and whatever that might be) in tl1is some
times hallucinatory, sometin1es painfully real 
film tinged witll Shakespearean tl1emes. You 
can't accuse Van Sant of selling out to either 
mainstream audiences or politically correct 
gay groups; the director is not a propagan
dist, he's an artist interested in iliings difficult. 
Highly recommended. 
Necessary Roughness An honest coach 
struggles to make competitors of his loony 
college football players. It's almost too zany 
for words. In fact, get your gutbusting pre
vention girdle on before we go over the 
details. OK: TI1e freshman quarterback is 34, 
the mnning backs are dyslexic lunatics, me 
field goal kicker is a gril - oh, no, wait a 
minute, that's a typo, the field goal kicker is 
a girf- and tile wide receiver minks helmets 
are for sissies. And really; unfortunately, that's 
all we have time for today. - M.B. 
101 Dalmations The Disney empire has 
made a fresh $50 million on the re-issue 
of this (beautifully done) animated feature. 
Recommended. 
One Good Cop One of tl1e biggest flops in 
Disney's recent histo1y, tllis film stars Michael 
Keaton as a fatller/cop who can't keep his 
personal and professional lives apart. 
Other People's Money Danny De Vito stars 
as a money-gmbbing corporate raider who 
is hoisted on his own petard. Gregory Peck 
is the upstanding CEO of a small New Eng
land utility; he sees the DeVito plot begin 
to hatch and sets his own counter-scheme in 
motion. Witll Piper Laurie and Penelope Ann 
Miller. - M.B. 
Paradise Don Johnson and Melanie Grif
fith togetller again for tile first time. Between 
Johnson's pouty narcissism and Griffith's 
bad- little-girl voice, tl1is melodrama -about 
a marriage saved by tl1e love of a child - is 
not all it should be. The two performers are 
often good, but when tl1ey lapse into repose 
they look and sound like showbiz camies. 
People Under the Stairs Another horror 
flick from Wes Craven, the creator of tile 
original Nightmare on Elm Street. 
Rambling Rose Martha Coolidge directs 
Laura Dern (in a terrific perforniance) in this 
period piece about a sexually curious young 
lady. Low-key and winning. 
Ricochet When someone speaks disparag
ingly of "Hollywood" movies, tl1ey tend to 
mean tasteless, incoherent, violent exploita
tions pandering to the lowest common 
denominator. This film - starring Denzel 
Washington as a cop turned politician whose 
life goes haywire when he's framed by a 
psychopatll (John Litllgow) - is exhibit "A." 
How Washington and Litllgow got involved 
in this film is a mystery; if you harbor any 
respect for tllem, maybe you don't want to 
mink about it. 
Robin Hood The movie that robs from tl1e 
poor (the audience) and gives to the rich 
(guess who). 
Shattered Wolfgang Peterson tl1e director 
(Das Boot) is here betrayed by Wolfgang 
Peterson tl1e scriptwriter. Shattered is slickly 
put together, fussily edited and haunted by 
Hitchcock's shifting-identity piece, Verligo. 
Like Vertigo, Shattered is set in San Fran
cisco, has a scene shot in tile redwoods and 
aims to examine what violence does to tile 
Self. The Honolulu audience had this movie 
sussed in about 20 minutes and when the 
"revelation" came, we sighed with disap
pointment. Stay home and rent Vertigo. 
The Super Oscar-winner Joe Pesci, sport-

ing a handsome guy's toupee, stars in tl1is 
comedy-drama about a slumlord sentenced 
to live in one of his own mn-down projects. 
Tales from the Dark Side Tllis 1989 release 
is based on tile successful TV show and con
tains an aniliology of horror tales of no par
ticular merit. 
Terminator 2 Recommended. The real stars 
of mis visceral production are me computer 
imagists who whipped up the visuals. 
Two Evil Eyes Horror directors George 
Romero (Night of the Lil'ing Dead) and Dario 
Argento (Dawn of tbe Dead) unite (if that's 
tl1e word) to co-direct this new horror- tllriller. 
It's got an R rating, which probably means 
tl1e ooze and goo are nonstop. 
Year of the Gun Andrew McCarthy stars 
witl1 Valeria Golino in tllis return to tile polit
ical tllfiller by director Jolm (T!Je Manchurian 
Candidate) Frankenheinler. Set in Rome in 
the 70s, }'E?ar of the Gun is the story of a 
naive reporter whose cursory examinations 
of terrorism prove extremely dangerous. With 
Sharon Stone. - M.B. 

Art Pick 

Randolph Scott shifted (or was shoved) into 
a series of stylized Western roles. His spe
cialty was the craggy loner whose tenacious 
integrity won the day. Sensing tile "down
ward" drift of his career, Scott opted for con
trol, and became his own producer (along 
witll witll Harry Joe Brown). He made a for
tune long before self -production became 
trendy in Hollywood. The Westerns tllem
selves, usually directed by Budd Boetticher, 
were medium-budget affairs, usually based 
on strong plotlines and plenty of (well
staged) action. This is one of tl1e last of the 
bunch and pretty much up to snuff. Movie 
Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. :  Thur. 1 1/7 & 
Sat. 11/9. 8 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
The Films of Yoko Ono (1966-82) A series 
of experimental films of varying lengtlls by 
Ono, tl1ese once-radical forays into cinematic 
byways now look almost like period pieces. 
Ono places emphasis on film as a catalyst, a 
'·happening," an experience that does not 
depend on traditional plotlines, camera 
angles or scripts. Recommended for young 

Pieces from tbe Advertiser Gallery's 30,year �nniversary show. 

Art Among the Presses 
Qverits 30-year hisrory, the 1,500-sqµare-foot exhtbition space on the ground moor 
of ili(l Advertiser Building !.which the paper now share$ with its joint-operating 
partner, The Star-Bulletin) has evolved into a heady field of dreams, The result has 
been shows of fiber arr, photo art, performance art -even "garbage" and "bad" art. 
to celebrate its anniversary, the gallery has put together Thirty Years of the 
Honc>lulu Advertiser Gallery, featurjng new works from over 130 gallery alum.ni. 
The show is an eyeful (and an earful, if you're lucky enough to meet up with one 
of the featured artists, who mightjllSt re�ale you cham1ing dirt about his or her 
favorite opening night. The 1990 Bad.Art Show, for example, so enraged newspa
per workers thl\t iliey petitiOned to shutit down). The show is well hung:You'll find 
$Qtne very.$avvy jLIXtafX)$irionS:of$eemihgly disparate $t}'les. Booty h1.1ntersseek
ing local trend$ orschoobqf-art thgughtwill pe disappointed, though. Sar$ �aUery 

.collections curator Sharon Carter,5mith, "This is the post-modem age, when every
body is doing everything." ..... LizaS#nw.i 
1hirty Years of the Honollffu Adveltiser Gallery: News Building, 605 Kapiolarli 
Blvct.: show runs through 12/4, 526-1322 , 

Short Run and 
Revival 
Au Hasard, Balthazar (1966) Robert Bres
son's cult film - ascetic, harrowing and (for 
some) liberating - seems at first to be about 
suffering, human and otherwise. Baltllazar 
is a mistreated work-donkey whose succes
sion of masters suggests tile range of human 
disaffection and tile assumptions upon which 
"elitist" privilege is based. The film asks us to 
re-examine tllose assumptions -and shows 
us.why we need to. In French with English 
subtitles. Academy Tbeatre, 900 S. Bereta
nia St.: Mon. 1 1/1 1 ,  7:30 p.m. $4. 538-1006 
Baxter 0991) The protagonist of this very 
black, very French satirical comedy is a bull 
terrier witl1 a very cynical view of humans. 
Baxter is on tile search for a true master. He 
goes from prospect to prospect, finally wind
ing up with an adolescent crypto-Nazi, 
whose interest in matters Fascistic completes 
this picture of tile darker aspects of human 
nature. This is not cutesy-kitschy American 
movie gmel; this is a feast of trenchant obser
vationism and (allegedly canine) commen
tary. Recommended. Academy Tbeatre, 900 
S. Beretania St.: Fri. 1 1/8 & Sat. 1 1/9, 7:30 
p.m.; Sun. 1 1/10, 4 p.m. $4. 538-1006 
Buchanan Rides Alone (1958) After a long 
and successful film career as a male ingenue, 

filmmakers and arr students. Wed. 11/6: 
Erection 0971 .  20 min.); Rape (1969, 77 
min.). Academy Tbeatre, 900 S. Beretania St. 
7:30 p.m. $4 538-1006 
Fist of the North Star (1990) First-rate ani
mation from Japan enhances this post-mod
ern (and very violent) full-lengtll ca1toon 
featuring the Nintendo comic-book hero 
Ken, whose sojourns into post-apocalyptic 
mins are punctuated by chaos and bmtal
ity. This, ladies and gentlemen, is eitl1er tile 
end of the present or tile beginning of tile 
future. Liner notes from the Academy call 
tllis " . . .  Graphic, explosive, violent mayhem 
for adults over 18 only.'· Dubbed in (very 
odd) English. Academy Tbeatre, 900 S. Bere
tania St.: Tue. 1 1/12 & Wed. 1 1/13, 7:30 p.m. 
$4. 538-1006 
Girl Crazy (1943) Gershwin Brotllers' music. 
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland. Busby 
Berkeley's geometric choreography. This is 
one of those big '40s M-G-M musicals, with 
plenty of energetic, if bizarre, production 
numbers and a plot (of sorts): Libidinous 
teenager is sent to school Out West which 
runs out of money, so the gals and guys 
decide . . .  (run for your Tums) . . .  to Put On a 
Show. For nostalgia buffs only. Academy 
Tbeatre, 900 S. Bereta1lia St.: Thur. 1 1n, 1 & 
7:30 p.rn. $4. 538-1006 
In the Realm of the Senses Oshinla's clas
sic film hit me Occidental world hard in the 
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Beneath the Skin 
Nikki Ty-Tomkins 

n much of painter Sanit 
Khewhok's work, symbolism 
and abstract expressionism 
meet and merge. His is a diffi
cult style for the viewer who 
wants the security of being able 
to understand imagery imme-

diately. Nonetheless, Khewhok's 
beautiful l y  warm palette and 
unerring response to color make his 
work a delight to the eye. 

On an afternoon not so long past, 
Khewhok picks his way through a 
maze of three-dimensional con
structions, piles of artists' materials 
and a group of people interviewing 
a fellow painter with whom he shares 
a large Chinatown studio. Khewhok 
has staked his territory next to a large 
open window. Several canvases are 
propped up against the wall, await
ing transport to the Koa Gallery at 
Kapiolani Community College, 
where they will be shown under the 
title Beneath the Skin. 

It is an intriguing title and 
Khewhok is an intriguing man, 
unusually frank about his artistic 
inspiration and its sources. Born in 
Thailand, he studied art in Bangkok 
where he eventually became assis
tant director of the National Gallery. 
But the tension and stress of an 
administrative job began to take its 
toll. Khewhok took a wholly Oriental 
approach to the matter - he 
retreated to a Buddhist monastery in 
a remote area of Northeast Thailand. 

The life of a monk offered an 
entirely different sort of challenge -
the challenge of utmost simplicity. 
Khewhok erected a simple living 
structure of four poles and a shaky 
roof and began his meditation. Each 
day started early, at about 3 or 4 a.m., 
when the monks would assemble to 
listen to their teacher. Then followed 
a few hours of meditation before 
breakfast. The morning meal pro
vided another form of discipline: 
Each monk was expected to go from 
house to house in the nearby village 
to receive food. When he had visited 
several homes and his bowl was full 
of alms, the food was mixed to obvi
ate the temptation of specific flavors. 

At the monastery, the meditation 
period lasted 100 days. Today 
Khewhok wryly recalls the difficulties 
posed by his meditation exercise, 
which consisted of a very simple 
series of arm motions, with the mind 

Painter Sanit 
Khewhok Turns 
His Meditations 

into Art 

totally focused on each subtle shift in 
position. Once completed, the cycle 
would be repeated -indefinitely. 

Khewhok's fertile brain periodi
cally revolted against this quest for 
"stillness of the mind." One day he 
began to play with a few twigs and 
a scrap of cloth lying on the ground 
near him. A small impromptu sculp
ture was born; it furnished the seed 
idea for a series of sculptures, which 
Khewhok exhibited on his return to 
Bangkok. 

Elements of those sticks and twigs 
and the fragments of saffron cloth 
still gently pervade his canvases. A 
topaz glow shimmers through even 
such predominately cool aquama
rine palettes as Liberation No. 4. "If 
you see black or gray, there is no 
color. But light is yellow . . .. " 
Khewhok explains. 

Other elements come into play in 
Khewhok's paintings. Abstract 
expressionism calls for the freest 
possible flow of subconscious ideas 
and the most spontaneous expres
sion of these ideas on canvas. 
Khewhok's sources are eclectic. In 
Liberation No. 4, a fugitive protea 
blossom meanders through two of 
the canvases and eventually explodes 
across a blue-washed ground. 
Hieronymus Bosch's extraordinar
ily surrealistic Garde n of Earthly 
Delights provided artistic fodder for 
Alchemical Tree, where Khewhok 
dips into medieval sources. The 
apparatuses of the alchemist float 

over a rich orange and salmon 
ground, conjuring up visions of Klee 
in collusion with Bosch. 

A lone black and gray canvas, 
Persuasion /, is clearly the product of 
the 20th-century subconscious. A 
partial solar eclipse in the far upper 
left-hand corner is.diagonally bal
anced by a flawlessly shaded conical 
shape, a shape, according to the 
artist, inspired by Madonna's bra and 
the nose cone of a fighter plane from 
the Persian Gulf war. These disparate 
elements are elegantly welded 
together by a silver and gray arc. 

The eyeball also forms a persua
sive lietmotif in several of 
Khewhok's canvases. "Art is visual," 
he explains. In Orb, the eyeball 
claims center stage as it sweeps for
ward into a large arc and culminates 
in a delicately transparent horn. The 
artist recalls a painting of one of his 
professors and the synesthetic effect 
if gave of hearing as well as �eing 
the image. "I wanted a certain reso
nant quality ... the viewer to see and 
hear the painting," Khewhok says. 

Nostalgia for an A ncient City per
haps incorporates the maximum of 
Khewhok's stylistic and artistic hall
marks. A diptych contained within 
a single frame, it highlights the 
artist's preoccupation with intensity 
and relaxation, expressed in lines 
opposed to curves. The geometric 
forms enclosing two eyeballs on the 
right-hand panel are softened by the 
organic imagery of a protea floating 
over a ghost of a city scape on the 
left. An interesting technique called 
"pentimento," in which underlying 
lines or images are delicately over
painted to allow the ghost image to 
remain, is another characteristic of 
Khewhok's work. 

The Koa Gallery is open Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and on Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. • 

'70s. The notion that the Japanese could be 
sexually obsessive - even to the point of 
murder - seemed a revelation to the 
empowered American elite. As a result, this 
film has made the art house rounds wid1 
solemn regularity ever since (although it 
returns so often to the UH Foreign Film Soci
ety that one can only suspect that the box
office draw of Realm's sexuality is the main 
concern here). The film is certainly worth 
seeing if you· ve never experienced it before. 
With Tatsuya Fuji and Eiko Matsuda. UH For
eign Film Socie(v, Physical Science Building, 
rm. 217, UH Manoa campus: Fri. 11,'8 & Sat. 
1 1/9, 7 & 9 p.m. $4.50. 
Joumey of Hope 0990) This Swiss film fol
lm\'s a family's odyssey from Anatolia, 
Turkey to Switzerland. Forced to sell every
thing to pay smugglers who promise to help 
them across the border, they are abandoned 
to freeze to death. Hemenway Theatre, UH 
Manoa campus: Tue. 1 1  '12 - Sun 11/17, 6 
& 8:15 p.m. S3.50. 956-6-:168 
The Naked Gun 2�: The Smell of Fear 
0991) It's the White House. Barbara Bush 
suffers at the hands of Frank Drebin (Leslie 
Nielsen), whose lobster etiquette is lethal. 
That's for openers. Yes, yes, yes -it's funny. 
Hemenway Theatre, UH Manoa Campus: 
Wed. 1 1/6 - Sun lL 10, 6 & 7:45 p.m. $3.50. 
956-6'168 
The Tall T 0957) Considered the best of the 
'50s Westerns Randolph Scon produced and 
starred in, this ingenious tale, based on a 
story by Elmore Leonard, has Scott and a 
group of others held hostage. The villain 
here is Richard Boone, and he and Scott 
finally square off in the kind of showdown 
that has - for good or ill - become the 
official Morality Play of the U.S. mentality; 
we are, in short, still playing out the Tall T 
myd1. Directed by me ubiquitous Budd Boet
ticher, who had no peer at this sort of thing. 
A cult classic: This film knows the moral 
in1plications of its story- l ine, and shows it. 
Mouie Jluseum, 3566 Harding Ave.: Fri. 1 1!8 
& Sun. 1 1/10, 8 p.m. S5 . ..,35-8771 

Music 
Concerts 
Faculty Recital Featuring UH music profs 
Karl Putich, horn: Constance Uejio, harp;Jin1 
Moffin, clarinet; and Beebe Freitas, piano. 
Orvis Auditorium, UH Manoa campus: Sun. 
1 1/10, 8 p.m. $5. 956-7235 
Vladimir Feltsman The expatriate Russian 
piano virtuoso returns to Honolulu for a solo 
recital to benefit the Honolulu Symphony 
and the Hawaii Music Teachers As.,ociation. 
On the program are Bach's Partita No. 2, 
Mozart's Sonata No. 8 and Schumann's Car
naval Blaisdell Conceit Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: 
Sat. 1 1/9, 8 p.m. S9 - $25. 537-6191 
Gazebo Classics Featuring Chamber Music 
Hawaii's Honolulu Brass ensemble. TI1e pro
gram includes Von Suppe/Mills' Poet & Peas
ant Ouerture, Bach's Brandenburg Suite, 
Pryor's Blue Bells of Scotland and Dahl's 
Music for Brass lnstmments. Christ Church, 
1200 Kailua Rd., Kailua: Mon. Nov. 1 1 ,  7:30 
p.m. $12. 528-2578 
Jazz in a Concert Setting With Rich Cran
dall on piano and Byron Yasui on double 
bass. Orois Audito1ium, UH Manoa campus: 
Sat. 11/9, 8 p.m. $5. 956-7235 
Moonlight Jazz Fest See the Music Pick on 
Page 6 
Sacred Reich With a name like this, you 
can bet it's not klezmer music. No indeed, it's 
hard, hard speedthrash. For serious whiplash 

� 
Professional 
Image 
Inc. [l!g_ copy and prinl service 

seekers only. Warming up will be those 
polite young men ofBroken Man and B.Y.K. 
(which stands for Beat Your Kids or some
thing equally offensive). Pink's Garage, 955 
Waimanu St.: Sat. 1 1/9, 8 p.m. $15 advance, 
$ 17.50 at the door. Two drink minin1um. 
537-1555 
Toshiko Akiyoshi Akiyoshi, who will per
fonn with the Honolulu Symphony, is widely 
acclain1ed as a jazz pianist, ammger, com
poser and big band leader. Her complex 
work has won her a dozen Grammy nomi
nations and several Doun Beat awards. The 
L.A. times says, "Akiyoshi is the first woman 
in jazz history to compose and a11'ange an 
entire library of music and organize her own 
orchestra to interpret it." Blaisdell Co11cei1 
Hall. 777 Ward Ave. :  Fri. 1 1/8, 8 p.m. S9 -
$25. 537-6191 
UH Jazz Ensemble TI1e university ensemble 
will be fronted by sax man Gabe Baltazar. 
Music Department Co1111yard, UH f-lanoa 
campus: Fri. 1 1  '8, 8 p.m. S5 956-8742 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call 
venues for latest informanon. Consult the Lii•e 
Music Venues list far locations and phone numbers. 

&!Wednesday 
Augie Rey & City Lights Salsa, Dance; 
Nicholas Nickolas. 
Blues Bandits Blues; A11na Bannanas. 
Blue Kangaroo Variety;Jol/)' Roger Waikiki. ' 
David Finfrock Variety; J!o11ter�)' Bt�)' Can
ners Waikiki. 
Entourage Contemporary; Nick 's Fish
market. 
Ernie Shea Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 
Fiji Reggae, Contemporary; Fast Eddie's. 
Horizon Contemporary; Spind1ifter Kabala. 
J.P. Smoketrain Light Rock. R & B; .Vo 
Name Bar. 
Joel Kurasaki Jazz; Orson '.�. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Jonny & the Dreamers Variety; Monterey 
Bay Ca1111ers ll''t'lrd. 
Keoa Variety; .fol(J' Roger East. 
Kontrast Rock: Moose McGillycuddy 's 
Waikiki. 
Last Call Dance Rock; Warn Waikiki. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Black Orcbid. 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Live Paradise Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lell'ers Lounge. 
Mahi Beamer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Andrew's. 
Nalu Variety; Monterey Bay Canners 
Pear/ridge. 
No Excuse Dance; Black Orchid. 9 p.m. 
Pam Gamboa Top 40; Paradise Lounge. 
Raga & Star Williams Jazz; New Odeans 
Bistro. 
The Jasmine Jazz; Fast Eddie's. 
True Colors Jawaiian; Hot Rod Cafe. 
Warren Johnson & Gator Creek Band 
Country; Pecos Riuer Cafe. 
Wes Hamrick Classical, Jazz; Banyan 
Veranda. 
Willie K. Contemporary Hawaiian; ,!/alias 
Cantina. 

1/Thursday 
Alakai Contemporary Hawaiian;jol/y Roger 
East. 
Augie Rey & City Lights Salsa, Dance; 
Nicholas Nickolas. 
Backstreet Blues;]aro11 's Kail11a. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Blue Kangaroo Variety; Jolly Roger Waikiki. 
Blues Bandits Blues; The Landing. 

841 Bishop St., #150 
Davies Pacific Center 
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Brother Noland Jawaiian; JI011tere1, Bav 
Ca11ne1�· \Vard. · 

· · 

David Finfrock Variety; Monterey Bc�J' Can
ners Waikiki. 
Entourage Contemporary; Sicks Fish
market. 
FMS Classic Rock; Fast Eddie's. 
Hawaii Amplified Poetry Ensemble Reg
gae; Anna Ba11na11as. 
Horizon Contemporary; Spind1ifter Kabala. 
J.P. Smoketrain Light Rock, R & 13; J\o 
Name Bc11: 
Joel Kurasaki Jazz; Orson s. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio 's. 
Kontrast Rock; Moose McGillywc/dy 's 
\Faikiki. 
Leroy Kahaku Contempordl)'; Black Orchid. 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Live Paradise Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; LeU'ers Lounge. 
Mahi Beamer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
A11drew's. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Sculllebutt 's. 
Nalu Variety; Monterey Bay Canne,s Pear/
ridge. 
No Excuse Dance; Black Orchid. 9 p.m. 

Pam Gamboa Top 40; Paradise Lounge. 
Raga & Andrea Young Jazz; Mabina 
Lo1111ge. 
Rolando Sanchez & the New Salza 
Hawaii Band Latin; Tbe Rou•. 
Warren Johnson & Gator Creek Band 
Country: Pecos Rit-er Cafe. 
Willie K. Contempora1y Hawaiian; Malia 's 
Canti11a. 

&/Friday 
Alakai Contempora1y Hawaiian;]o/{J' Roger 
Easl. 
Alisa Randolph & Musica E Jazz; Cafe 
Sistina. 
Augie Rey & City Lights Salsa, Dance; 
Nicholas Xicko/as. 
Backstreet Blues;]aron '., Kail11a. 
Billy the Kid Rock; La Salsa. 
Blue Kangaroo Variety;]o/b• Roger Waikiki. 
Blues Bandits Jazz, Blues; Tbe Landing. 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Brother Noland Jawaiian; ,vlonterey Bay 
Canners Ward. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. 
David Finfrock Variety; Monterey Bay Can-

The Chinese Chowboy meets the 

LOBSTER&CRAB 
with Black Bean Sauce llllith Qnger W'ltlllsatiei! 
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ners Waikiki. 
Fiji Reggae, Contemporary; Fast Eddie's. 9 
p.m. 
Hawaiian Spice Contempora1y Hawaiian; 
Sugar Bar. 
Horizon Contempora1y; Spine/rifler Kabala. 
J.P. Smoketrain Light Rock, R & 13; No 
Name Ba,: 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Jon Basebase & Vince Andrada Contem
porary; Horalio s. 
Joy Woode & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; Sew 
Olieans Bistro. 
Kontrast Rock; .Hoose McGill)'cuddys 
Waikiki. 
Last Call Dance Rock; \Vat'e V:'aikiki. 
Leahi Contemporary Hawaiian; S!eamers. 
Leroy Kahaku Contempora1y; Black Orcbid. 
5:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Live Paradise Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Love Goelz Rock; No Name Bar. 9:30 p.m. 
Mahi Beamer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Andreu1's. 
Mana'o Co. Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Matias Cantina. 

Uve Music Venues 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Berelania 
St. 9'i6-5190 

Jolly Roger Eas� 150 Kaiulani Ave. 
923-2172 

Oasis Niteclub, 2888 Waialae Ave. 
734-3772 

Andrew's, IV.1rd Centre, 1200 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 523-8677 

Ia Salsa, Restaurant Row, 500 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 536-4828 

Orson's, 5 Hoolai St., Kailua. 
262-2306 

Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moana 
Surfrider, 2353 Kabkaua Ave. 
922-31 l J  

I.ewers Lounge, Halekulani, 2199 
Kalia Rd. 923-231 1  

Paradise Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian 
Village, 2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321 
Pecos River Cafe, 99-016 
Kamehameha Hwy., Aiea. 487-7980 
Pink's Garage, 955 l\>Jimaou St. 
537-1555 

Mahlna Lounge. Ala Moana Ho1el, 
410 Atkinson Dr. 955-48ll 

Black Orchid, Restaurant Row. 500 
Ala Moana Blvd. 521-3lll 

Maile Room, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 
5000 Kahala Ave. 734-2211 

Cafe Sistina, 131'1 S. King St. 
526-0071 

Malia's Cantina, 311 Lewers St. 
922-7808 

Ramsay Galleries & Cafe, 1128 
Smiih St. 537-ARTS 

Captain's Room, Hawaii Prince 
Hotel. 100 Holomoana St. 956-lll 1 
Coffeeline, 1820 Unirersity Ave. 
9 i7-1615 

Monterey Bay Canners 
Outrigger, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 
922-5761 

Reni's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl., Pearl 
City. 4S--3625 
Scuttlebutt's, 120 Hekili St., 
Kailua, 262-1818 

Coffee Manoa, 2851 E. Manoa Rd. 
988-5113 

Monterey Bay Canners 
Pearlridge, 98-1005 �loanalua Rd. 
487-0048 

Silver Fox Lounge, 49 N. Hotel St. 
536-9215 

Fast F.ddie's, 52 One-awa St., 
Kailua. 26Hl561 
Hawaii Loa College. 45-045 Kam 
H"Y 293-9070 

Monterey Bay Canners Ward. 
1200 Ala Moana Bird. 536-6197 
Moose McGillycuddy's, 3 JO 

le\\e1' St. 923-0751 

Spin�-er Kabala, ,, 169 Waialae 
Are. 3,- ·944 
Steamer's, 66-1445 Kamehameha 
H\\y., Haleiwa. 637-5085 

Honolulu waldorf SchooL 350 
Ulua St., Niu Valley. 2933-90"-1 
Horatio's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 
Ala Moaoa Blvd. 521-5002 

Moose McGillycuddy's. 1035 
Unirersity Ave. 944-5525 

Sugar Bar, 67--069 Ke-alohanui St., 
Waialua. 63"-6989 

New Orleans Bistro, 2139 Kuhio 
Ave. 926-i4+l 

The Landing. 700 llishop St. 528-
4335 

Hot Rod Cafe, 1'78 Ala Maana 
Blvd. 955-1956 
Jaron's Kailua, 201A Hamakua Dr., 
Kailua. 262-6768 
Jolly Roger Waikiki, 2244 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-1885 

Nicholas Nickolas, Ala Moana 
Hotel, 4 IO Atkinson Dr. 955-4466 
Nick's Fishmarke� Waikiki 
Gateway Hotel, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 
955-6333 

The Row, Re.st.1urant Row, 500 Ala 
Moana Bird. 528-2345 
Waikiki Broiler, 200 Lewers St. 
923-8836 
Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 
941-0424 No Name Bar, 131 Hekili St., 

Kailua. 261-S-25 

Mojo Hand Blues; Silver Fox Lounge. 
Nalu Variety; Mo11terey Bay Canners Pearl-
1idge. 
No Excuse Dance: Black Orchid. IO p.m. 
North American Bush Band Funk, Jazz, 
Reggae; Anna Bc11111anas. 
Nueva Vida Jazz; Reni 's. 
Pandemonium Worldbeat; Tbe Rom 
Raga & Andrea Young Jazz; Alabina 
Lounge. 
Rolando Sanchez & the New Salza 
Hawaii Band Latin; l\'ick 's Fisbmarket. 
Warren Johnson & Gator Creek Band 
Country; Pecos Rii'l?r Cafe. 
Zig Zag Classic Rock; Fas/ Ee/die '.�. 12 a.m. 

9/Saturday 
Alisa Randolph & Musica E Jazz; Cafe 
Sistina. 
Augie Rey & City Lights Salsa, Dance; 
Nicholas Nickolas. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Derryl McKay Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Billy the Kid Rock: La Salsa. 
Blue Kangaroo Variety;]o/(J' Roger Waikiki. 
Blues Bandits Blues; Reui 's. 
Brother Noland Jawaiian; .llo111ere)' Ba)• 
Canners \\'-ard. 

· · 

Bruddah Walta Jawaiian; Fast Eddie 's. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Orso11 '.5. 
Cast Offs New England Contradance; Hon
olulu Waldo,f School. 7 :30 p.m. 
David Finfrock Variety: MonlerE'.)' Bay Can
ners Waikiki. 
Good Ole Boyz Country; Pecos Rimr Cafe. 
Horizon Contemporary; Spi11d1ifierKahala. 
Howling Beddies Rock: No ,\'a111e Bar. 
Jon Basebase & Vince Andrada Contem
porary; Horatio s. 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Kapena Contempora1y Hawaiian; Sleamer:,. 
Keoa Variety: Jo/(J' Roger East. 
Kontrast Rock; Moose McGillycuddy 's 
\Vaikiki. 
Last Call Dance Rock: \\"ave Waikiki. 
Live Paradise Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 
Loretta Ables Trio J?ZZ; Le1cers Lounge. 
Mahi Beamer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Andrew's. 
Mana'o Co. Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Malia's Cantina. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Silmr Fox Lounge. 
Nalu Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Pearl-

1idge. 
No Excuse Dance; Black Orcbid. 
North American Bush Band Funk, Jazz, 
Reggae; A1111a Ba1111anas. 
Nueva Vida Jazz; Tbe Row. 
Pandemonium Worldbeat; Jaro11 s Kailua. 
Raga & Andrea Young Jazz; Mabi11a 
Lounge. 
Rolando Sanchez & the New Salza 
Hawaii Band Latin; Nick 's Fishmarket. 

10/Sunday 
Augie Rey & City Lights Salsa, Dance; 
Nicholas 1\'ickolas. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz: Orson s. 
C.C. & Co. Countty, Hawaiian; Sugar Bar. 
Dread Ashanti Reggae; No Name Bar. 
Ernie Shea Jazz: Mabina Lounge. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Pead,idge. 
Good Ole Boyz Country; Pecos Riuer Cafe. 
Hawaiian Duo Conte111pora1y Hawaiian; 
Jaron 's Kai/11a. 
Howling Beddies Rock; ,\loose ,\lcGill)'-
cuddy s If/a ikiki. 

· 

Jam Session Jazz; Nick 's Fishmarkel. 
Jonny & the Dreamers Variety; Monterey 
Bay Canners \Vard. 
Joy Woode & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz: New 
Olieans Bistro. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Jlalia 's 
Cantina. 
Keoa Variety; Jo/(J' Roger Eas!. 
Last Call Dance Rock; \Val'e Waikiki. 
Maxine-Karen Johnson Mixed viola; Ram
say Galleries & Cafe. 1 1  a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Over the Hill Gang Dixieland Jazz: Fas/ 
Eddie's. 2 - 5 p.m. 
Russ Donnelly Folk, Count1y; Joi()' Roger 
\Vaikiki. 
Pam Gamboa Top 40; Paradise Lounge. 
Picture Window Contemporary; Spindnfter 
Kabala. 
Sydette Jazz; Lell'ers Lounge. 
Wes Hamrick Classical, Jazz; Maile Room. 
Wild Edna Blues; Amw Banannas. 

11/Monday 
Ernie Shea Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 
Good Ole Boyz Country; Pecos River Cafe. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Pea11ridge. 

"Louies, -FRESH!Prepared to Order-

Bay Shrimp Louis 
Deliciously chilled, served 

with a tangy sauce! L 
. , , 

ou1es . . .  
Crab Louis 

Sliced bell pepper, tomato 
lettuce, carrot, crabmeat and olive. 

Shrimp Louis 
Seafood Louis 

Stuffed Tomato 
with Tuna 

The Ward Warehouse 
Open Da i ly from 1 1 am 

CARRY-OUT ORDERS: 
521-5681 
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've heard the follow ing expres
sion from people all over the 
country a nd on  televis ion. It 
makes absolutely no sense: 
"That'.s the exception that proves 
the rule. " ls this a bastardiza
tion of some other phrase? If 

not, w hat does it mean? - Lorraine 
Nicotera, East Weymouth, 
Massachusetts 

Lorraine, kid, don't you get it? 
The whole point of this saying is that 
it doesn't make sense. It's what you 
say to confound your enemies when 
your argument has been shot out 
from under you by some pesky coun
terexample. From the point of view 
of advancing the debate it's about 
one jump ahead of "yo mama," but 
it beats standing there with your 
mouth open. 

To be sure, a few scholarly types 
have tried to make excuses for "The 
exception proves the rule," as the 
quotation books usually phrase it. 
They say it comes from the medieval 
Latin aphorism Exceptio probat reg
ulam. Probat means "prove" in the 
sense of "test," as in "proving 
ground" or "the proof is in the pud
ding." So "the exception proves the 

Howling Baddies Rock; Moose lvlcGi/ly
cuddy's Waikiki. 
J.P. Smoketrain Light Rock, R & B; No 
Name Bar. 
Joel Kurasaki Jazz; Orson's. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia 's 
Cantina. 
Jonny & the Dreamers Variety; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Black Orchid. 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

rule" means a close look at excep
tions helps us determine a rule's 
validity. 

If Latinists understand i t  that 
way, however, they're pretty much 
alone. I 've looked up citations of 
this saying dating back to 1664, 
and in every case it was used in 
the brain-dead manner we' re 
accustomed to today - that is ,  to 
suggest that noncomforming cases, 

by the mere fact 
of their existence, 
somehow confirm 
or support a gen
e r  a l  i z a t  i o n .  

Obviously they do nothing of the 
kind. We like to think proverbs 

become proverbial because they're 
true; this one is an exception. It cer
tainly doesn't prove the damn rule. 

hat is the opposite of 
absolute zero ? I can 
accept the idea that 
there '.s a coldest possi
b le temperature b ut I 
like my limits in pairs. 
ls there a limit to how 

hot things can get? If so, w hat is it 
a nd w hy is it? - Mike Stew art, 
Chicago 

There is a limit but it's so incon
ceivably large that nobody but high 
energy physicists talk about it 
(although as I think about it , abso
lute zero doesn't exactly qualify as 
breakfast table conversation either). 
The highest possible temperature, 
called the Planck temperature, is 
equal to 1 032 degrees Kelvin. For 
comparison, the center of the sun 
bubbles along at 15 million degrees 
K (15 x 106); silicon can be created 
by fusion at 1 billion K (109

) .  In 
short, the Planck temperature is very 
toasty indeed. 

Some scientists believe that we, 
or at least our universe, have already 
experienced Planck temperature, 

Milestone Jazz; Nick's Fish mark.et. 
Open Jam Session Rock; Fast Eddie 's. 
Pam Gamboa Top 40; Paradise Lounge. 
Picture Window Contemporary; Spi11d1ifter 
Kabala. 
Raga & Darryl McKay Jazz; New Orleans 
Bistro. 
Russ Donnelly Folk, Country; Jolly Roger 
iVaikiki. 
Sydette Jazz; Leu:ers Lounge. 
Untouchables Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 

TIDES - November 6 to November 12 
WEDNESDAY THURSDA Y FRIDA Y SATURDAY SUNDA Y 

although it went by so quickly you 
may have missed it. It occurred at 
10"'3 of a second after the Big Bang, 
the great cataclysm in which the uni
verse was born. (1043 of a second, 
in case you' re not hip to the nota
tion, is an incredibly tiny fraction of 
time. Time enough to create the uni
verse, but not, as a University of 
Chicago physicist was once at pains 
to explain, time enough to get off a 
disputed last-tenth-of-a-second shot 
against the Chicago Bulls.) 

Absolute zero is easier to under
stand than the Planck temperature. 
What we perceive as heat is the func
tion of motion. The colder something 
gets, the less internal motion or 

vibration its molecules exhibit. At 
absolute zero - that is, zero degrees 
Kelvin or -460 degrees Fahrenheit 
- molecular motion virtually stops. 
At that point the molecules are as 
cold as they're going to get. 

There's a lot more latitude in the 
opposite direction. The faster 
molecules move, the hotter they get. 
At 10'° K electrons approach the 
speed of light, but they also become 
more massive, so their temperature 
can continue to rise. At 1 032 K such 
staggering densities are attained that 
greater temperature would cause 
each particle of matter to become its 
own black hole, and the usual under
standing of space and time would 
collapse. Ergo, the Planck tempera
ture is as hot as things can get. Or at 
least it's the highest temp conceiv
able in present theory. There's a 
chance when a quantum theory of 
gravity is worked out we may find 
higher temperatures are possible. I 
personally don't view the prospect 
with enthusiasm, but when you're a 
scientist you learn to take it as it 
comes. 

- CECIL ADAMS 

Wes Hamrick Classical, Jazz; Banyan 
Veranda. 

12/Tuesday 
Betty Loo Taylor & Darryl McKay Jazz; 
New O,ieans Bistro. 
Blue Kangaroo Variety;]o//y Roger Waikiki. 
City Lights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
David Finfrock Variety; Monterey Bay Can
ners Waikiki. 
Entourage Contemporary; Nick's Fish-

MONDAY TUESDA Y "" 

Moon Phases: NEW MOON - Nov 6 FIRST QUARTER - Nov 14 FULL MOON - Nov 21 LAST QUARTER - Nov 28 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Paine Design. 

market. 
Ernie Shea Jazz; Mabina Lo1111ge. 
Horizon Contemporary; Spind,ifter Kabala. 
Howling Baddies Rock; Moose McGilly
cuddy's Waikiki. 
J.P. Smoketrain Light Rock, R & B: No 
NameBm: 
Joel Kurasaki Jazz; Orson 's. 
Jonny & the Dreamers Variety; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
Keoa Variety: Jol�y Roger East. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Black Orcbid. 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Love Godz & 2 Local Bands Three pro
gressive rock acts; Wave Waikiki. 
Nalu Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Pead
ridge. 
Pam Gamboa Top 40; Paradise Lounge. 
Simplisity Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's 
Cantina. 
Warren Johnson & Gator Creek Band 
Country; Pecos River Cafe. 
Wes Hamrick Classical, Jazz; Banyan 
Veranda. 

Theater and 
Dance 
Beehive An off-Broadway "romp" through 
41 girl group songs of the '60s starring The 
Jive Sisters (Shari Lynn and Annie Maclach
lan) and direrted by Lawrence Blake, a for
mer soloist with the Jaffrey Ballet. This 
Windward Theatre Guild production of Bee

hive marks the reopening of Kaneohe Marine 
Air Station's long-dormant Boondocker Din
ner Theatre. Dinner and drinks are available 
before the show if you want 'em (thank the 
good folks at the Marine Morale Welfare and 
Recreation Department). Boondocker 7be
atre, Kaneohe Marine Air Station: Timrsdays 
- Sundays, 8 p.m. through 1 1/17. $24 with 
dinner, $15 without. 922-2227 
The Blind Giant is Dancing This award
winning political epic by Australian Stephen 
Sewell follows the rise to power of an ide
alistic socialist, who suffers, along the way, 
a slight side effect: the utter loss of his morals. 
Once in control, the politician tries to build 
an Australia based on equality, and free fom 
the economic whims of other nations (like 
us, for example). Directed by UH drama 
guru Dennis Carroll. Contains "sexually 
explicit" and "powerfully violent" scenes. 

Kennedy 7beatre, UH Manoa campus: Thur. 
ll7 - s;t. 1 L'9, 7:30 p.m.; Sun. 1 1/10, 2 p.m. 
$8. 956-7655 
Fallen Angels This Noel Coward comedy 
tells the story of two friends -happily mar
ried \\'omen, both - who once had flings 
with the same man. Things get sticky when 
the man shows up just when - wouldn t 
you know it- both women's husbands are 
out of town. You can probably flesh out the 
rest. Co-directed by Diamond Head"s Jim 
Hutchinson and the inimitable Terence 
Knapp. Diamond Head 7beatre, 520 Maka
puu Ave.: Wednesdays - Saturdays, 8 p.m.; 
Sundays, 4 p.m. through 1 1/17. $7 - $25. 
734-0247 
Holding Back the Ocean In this intense!) 
personal one-man show, Mark Pinkosh por
trays the survivor of a gay love affair between 
a haole and a Hawaiian. They meet at an 
A.A. meeting in San Francisco, and Pinkosh 
is swept away to Hawaii. Under his lon:r's 
tutelage, he awakens to the paradoxes of 
Madam Pele and finds a healing mirror in 
her myths of primal lust. Pinkosh then in1·ites 
bis lover to his place of origin - a rude, 
crude Texas town, where homophobia 
reigns. TI1e story surges to a shattering cli
max, ending with a prolonged cry of out- ' 
rage addressed to Pele. Pinkosh has a 
wonderfully lucid performance style that 
serves well the vivid imagery of Godfre) 
Hamilton's script. TI1e sensuous hula ofRyan 
Keolu Brown embodies the spirit of passion 
that transforms life forever. - Ka1yn Kod-
11e1: Kall'aiabao 'flnatre, Mid-Pacific Insti
tute: Fri. 11,'8 & Sat. 1 1/9, 8 p.m.; Sun. l ldO, 
6:30 p.m. $12. 942-1942 
other People's Money A 1989 off-Broad
way award winner .!hat just opened as a film 
starring Danny DeVito. It's the story of a 
greedy Wall Street "takeover artist" (played 
here by John Pitacciato), who tries to raid a 
small New England manufacturing company 
- only to meet with clever resistance from 
the company's president (Chris Higgins) 
Directed by Harry Williams (MVrs Pirates q( 
Penzance and Damn Yankees). Manoa Val
ley 7beatre, 2833 E. Mnoa Rd.: Opens Wed. 
l i/6, runs Wednesdays - Saturdays, 8 p.m.: 
Sundays 4 p.m. through 1 1/24. $16 - $18. 
988-6131 
UH Hawaiian Ensemble Hula from UH 
instructor Noenoelani Zuttermeister's classes. 
Orvis Auditorium, UH Manoa campus: Wed. 
1 1/6, 8 p.m. $5. 956-8742 

fbToN� 
NEW LIFESTYLE 

FURNISHINGS 

LARGEST SELECTION OF FUTONS AND FRAMES! 

fbTONS -
&0 

McOON
. 11.AUMUALU ST 

DILLINGHAM BLVD CEMS 

KAPALAMA INDUSTRIAL CENTER 

819 Moowaa Street 

Phone 848 5687 
Store Hours: 11am to 5pm 

Open 7 days a week 
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classilieds 
To place an ad, call 528- 1475. 

The Honolulu Weekly wants to give you 
freedom of choice by putting you into the 
personals. Personal ads are a popular and 
effective way to meet that special some
one or group of friends. And with over 
15,000 people reading your ad, you've got 
a better chance of meeting the love of 
your life through the personals than at 
your local bar. It's simple and you control 
the process. 
HOW TO WRITE THE PERFECT AD 
It's really quite easy. Just be as honest as 
you can about yourself, your intentions 
and your ultimate goal: casual dating, 
expanding your social group, long-term 
romance or marriage and family. Begin the 
ad with some facts about yourself: age, 
sex, race and religion (if these issues are 
important to you). Then discuss some of 
your interests, activities, priorities and 
values. If you have no1H1egotiables (such 
as smoking or drinking), feel free to include 
them. Most of all, be yourself and have a 
little fun with the ad. 
HOW TO PLACE AN AD 
Mail or bring your ad, with payment, to: 
Honolulu Weekly Classifieds, 1200 College 
Wak, Suite 212, Honolulu, HI 96817. Ads for 
the following week's paper must be placed 
by 4:30 p.m. Wednesday. We don't print 
street addresses or phone numbers in per
sonal ads but you can rent a weekly ad 
number for $10 or use your own post office 
box number. Your replies will be forwarded 
to you once a week. Orders must include an 
address and daytime phone number. No 
anonymous advertisements will be 
accepted. Honolulu Weekly reserves the 
right io reject any ad. 
HOW TO RESPOND TO AN AD 
Try to answer right away, preferably with 
a handwritten note. Explain what attracted 
you to the ad, reveal a little of yourself 
and include information on how you can 
be contacted. Usually a first name and 
phone number will suffice. For ads with 
numbers, write the ad number in the lower 
left-hand corner of the envelope and send 
it to Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, 
Ste. 212, Honolulu, HI 96817. Replies must 
reach our office by Tuesday at 5 pm to be 
forwarded by the end of the week. Ad num
bers are valid for 6 weeks after publica
tion. For ads with post office box numbers, 
se d your letter directly to the post office 
box number in the ad. We will not be 
re�ble for forwarding post office box 
number replies sent to our office. Hon
olu' a Weekly will not forward solicitations 
or circulars of any nature to personal 
advertisers. 
MAKING CONTACT 
Tel phone conversations are a good way 
to decide if you want to arrange an in-per
son meeting. Hold your first meeting in a 
public place during daytime hours, for a 
period of time with a definite beginning 
and end. Then, if you hear angels singing, 
you n arrange a second meeting; if you 
don'•, you can say goodbye gracefully. 

Q: What is Ibis woman 
looking at? 
A: llle huge pile of 
answers to her Honolulu 
Weekly personal. 

personals 
DWM, attr., secure, honest, open, N/S. 
Seeks liberal, adventurous, fun, sexy 
Bi female (curious Bi OK too!) HWP, 
any age/race. P.O. Box 883 1 ,  Honolulu, 
96830. 
SWM, English Christian gentleman, 
5'9", interests: music, singing, seeks sin
gle Filipino young lady for friendship. 
Reply P.O. Box 15331 ,  Honolulu, 96830. 
Very "straight" WM, attractive, athletic, 
blond, mid-20s, 6' .  1 65 lbs, young pro
fessional. Seeks similar males for fun 
times. Take a chance. P.O. Box 2424, 
Honolulu, 96804. 
Free ad? Why not? I'm a tall, slim, pretty 
SWF, looking for a NS 30-43, S/DM 
over 5 '8" with smarts, humor, wit. style, 
and grace. Write to HW Box 38. 
Key 
S - Single 
G ·  Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
NS - Non Smoker 

B - Black 
.J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 
H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 

DWM. 34, 6' l ", 1 90 lbs, secure finan
cially, grad student seeks humorous, 
intelligent, 24-32 y/o, health conscious 
woman. Interests include hiking, out
doors, traveling, conversation. Gentle, 
spiritual lady please respond to P.O. Box 
908 1 2, Honolulu, 96835. 
Haole male, 32, seeks local male under 

30 interested in massage. I'm 32, safe, 
healthy, discreet. Letter with photo if 
possible to P.O. Box 794, Kailua, 96734. 
Charm, intelligence, character (who 
wrote this?) SWM, newly arrived, 33, 
looking for SF, good time and more . . .  
Nauseatingly proper, demanding etc. stay 
Away. Reply to HW Box 4 1 .  
Prof. SWM, 4 1 ,  eclectic, creative, fit, 
loveable, seeks young/youthful woman 
with dancing spirit, smiling eyes, healthy 
soul, creative passion. Please reply 
w/photo to HW Box 39. 
JM wishes WM friends 1 7-35 .  
Discretion assured. P. 0. Box 4 1 9 1 ,  
Honolulu, 968 12. 
Professional GM, Italian, 39," single 
father, with custody of young child. I 
would like to meet other prof. single par
ents (M/F) for an occasional night out 
and to share the parenting experience. 
Reply to HW Box 40. 
6'0", blue eyed SWM seeking tall F to 
romance and enjoy life together. Will 
lavish with love and affection. Will 
respond. Kyle, P.O .  Box 22898, 
Honolulu, 96823. 
Handsome, 3 1 ,  5'6", HWP, professional, 
seeks: 22-30, SJF, attractive, NS, no 
drugs, HWP, fun, creative, sensitive, 
meek and positive. To share: movies, 
beach, humor, biking, social occasions, 
and clever conversations. Please send 
photo with intro. letter to HW Box 37. 
SWM 33 5 '  I O" moderately attractive 
professional seeks SWF 23-35. Cheers, 
jazz, Northern Exposure. Long-term 
goal : marriage and kids, but won't let 
that stand in the road of fun. Pis be 
charming and a nonsmoker. Reply to 
HW Box 35. 

business opportunities 
WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE 

Seeking Cantonese, German, Ilokano, 
Japanese, Korean, Mandarin, Spanish, 
Tagalog, Taiwanese, Vietnamese and 
Visayan speakers to expand our half-bil
lion dollar global business in Hawaii. 
Operations in 22 countries. Travel poten
tial. Satisfying work. Student OK! 1 -
800-800-5923 leave message for Indy 
Schneider. 

situation wanted 
Female pen-pal wanted by free-think
ing, 23-year-old, blind man. Please write 
to Sean, c/o R. Kelsey, 842-A 1 6th Ave., 
Honolulu, 968 1 6. 

domestic services 
BONA FIDE CHILDCARE 

Will care for your child. Loe. ref., nurs-

ing exp., a 4 yr. old 7a.m. - 3p.m. 944-
1 699 M-F. Manoa Home, $4.00/hr. 

employment 
PAR�TIME SECRETARY 

Construction office secretary position. 
10:00 am - 3:00 pm, 4 hrs/daily $6.50/hr. 
Please enclosed your resume sent to: P.O. 
Box 22542, Honolulu, 96823. -
cars 
Motorcycle 1 975 Moto Guzzi 850+ 
needs work. Call 922-3689 nights. 
74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 

Immaculate one Owner $900. 536-9 127 
Julia. 

for sale 
Bike. 24" Fuji Supreme 1 2  spd. Extras. 
Cool. $200. 53 1 -6962. 

for rent 
DHead 2Bd/2B cool & spacious apt. 
$ 1 750 util. incl. 923-8896. Avail. mid 
Nov. w/parking. 
Queen-size sofa bed. Mint condition! 
Continuously covered. Virtually new! 
Only $200. Call 577-9444 (digital pager). 

learning 
Learn Italian ! All levels. Diplomats, 
international executives, private indi
viduals - for information, please call 
949-5529. -
music 
Wanted: upright piano. Reasonable con
dition. Will pay $200+. Call Kathie or 
Julie at 52 1 -7737. 
Learn to play the piano the happy way. 
Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 
Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 
70, Studio parking. 942-8004. 

miscellaneous 
PSYCHIC READINGS AT SEDONA 

WARD CENTRE. ASTROLOGY · 
CLAIRVOYANT - NUMEROLOGY 

- TAROT. Business - Refationships -
Work - School. For appointment call 
53 l -80 1 0/53 1 -6995. 
YES! HYPNOSIS WORKS! 

Weight/smoking/addictions/obses
sions/phobias/fears/stress/breasts/trauma/ 
motivation / psychic / PAST LIFE 
RECALL. Certified Hypnotherapist 
373-4473. • 

�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
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f&REE 
[, PERSONALS! 

through the end 
of the year! 

Umited to 4 lines per ad. 
One free ad per person, per 

week. Fill out the form below 
and be sure to enclose a check 

for $10.40 if you don't have 
your own post office box. 

Mail your ad in today! 

China
town 

Thursdays 'til 7 p.m. 
November 7, 14, 21 
December 5,12, 19 

Explore the heart of "Art Row" in 
historic Chinatown. Honolulu's 
most unintimidating, unique, 

distinctive galleries stay open late 
to introduce their varied and 
delightful collections. Best 

Christmas shopping in town! 
Discover one-of-a-kind finds from 
around the island and around the 

Pacific.Bring your friends and 
expect a few surprises. 

Pegge Hopper Gallery 
Waterfall Gallery 
Pauahi Nu'uanu 

Gallery 
Moratin Downtown 

Gallery 
Art Treasures Gallery 

Gateway Gallery 
Art Space Gallery 
Ramsay Gallery 
For more information, 

call 531-6088 



Formica Tables 
' 

Soup Kitchen 
Beau-ootiful Soup! 

Beau-ootiful Soup! 

Soo-oop of the 

e-e-evening, 

Beautiful, 

beauti-FUL SOUP! 

hat quote from Lewis 
Carroll describes a lot of 
the food at Pak 's Korean 
Kitchen. Whole sections of 
their menu are devoted to 
tasty, sloshy foods. Oxtail 
soup, beef stomach soup, 

mixed chicken and green onion 
soup, small intestine soup, soy bean 
soup, min uh 111ae 1111 tang (I dunno, 
but it sounds authentic), hot spicy 
soup with flat fish or sea bream or 
cod fish or yellow corvina, and 
clam soup (a personal favorite -
served piping hot with thin rectan
gles of tofu, sliced daikon and zuc
chini, green onions, edible 
chrysanthemum greens and nice 
fresh clams, in a delicate marine 
brew that is very, very palatable). 
There are other soups, but space is 
ti oht so on to stews - kim chee 

a 
. . 

stew crab stew, small mtestme 
stew.' tofu stew, frozen pollack fish 
stew, squid fish stew, soft tofu 
stew .... You can see why the place 
setting includes a large spoon and a 
paper napkin. 

Pak's is a homey sort of place -
if your home includes white lace 
curtains and heavy cream-colored 
drupes at the windows and air
conditioning. (You will be grateful 
for the latter as items from the 
kitchen tend to emerge still bubbling 
in their ceramic cauldrons.) The 
booths are roomy, off-coral 
naugahyde and snooded with white 
cotton covers which bear the name 
of the restaurant in faded blue 
Korean characters. Surprisingly, the 
name on the fabric is not Pak's 
Korean Kitchen but, rather, 
Heaeundae, which, it seems, is a 
beach near Pusan. The Pusan area is 
supposed to have the tastiest food 
in Korea, (or so my Uncl e 
Kenneth's Korean wife told me). 

The waitresses are sweet-faced, 

Alan Young 

barely bilingual, dress in muumuus 
(rather than relentless hostess high
style) and are eager to bring you a 
menu and l ots of cold beer on 
request. There's also Korean rice 
wine, soju and hard liquor. 

W hile quaffing you can cook 
your own if you are so inclined; 
items available for public grilling 
are on the menu. 

Pak's also has all the standard 
favorites - kal bi (their marinade is 
a trifle more sugary than most), 
fried mu n doo, cold kook soo 
(noodles), meat and fish jun (fried 
with an egg batter coating), b i  b im 
bap (Korean fried rice), barbecue 
chicken, chap c/zae (long rice with 
vegetables and a l ittle meat). 
They're all done with considerably 
more class at Pak's than at your 
standard plate lunch place (though 
a small table by the back entrance 
piled high with white plastic tubs 
and lids attests to the availability of 
food to go). 

The less ordinary items at Pak's 
are the ones that are worth 
investigating. The green onionj1111 , 
an eggy pancake filled with lengths 
of green onion and studded with 
small fresh oysters, comes with a 
chili sesame seed sauce and is 
mighty fine. My friend Shayne 
rhapsodizes over the seasoned 
squid, a spicy squid-laced stir fry 
with crisp slivered vegetables. Be 
warned about those sl ices of what 
look like fresh jalapeno chilies 
sashaying about in various dishes. 
They are not. They are a Korean 
green chili, and they're even hotter! 

There are a few vegetarian dishes: 
seasoned vegetables, soft tofu stew 
or tofu stew (the broth is usually 
beef so be sure to specify no meat), 
bean pan cake, rice mixed with bean 
sprouts, dried nori and lettuce. The 
dried nori sheets and whole lettuce 
leaves are used as wrappers for the 
"bite of rice with condiments" meal. 
Lunch the other day featured seven 
little dishes containing thin slices 
of fried tofu, takuan (yellow pickled 
radish) with chilies and green onion, 

soybean sprouts salad, won bok kim 
chee, sweetened black soy beans, 
daikon salad, o'i (cucumber), kim 
chee (dynamite !) and little bundles 
of spinach blanched and seasoned 
with toasted sesame seed. I've had 
something different in this array 
every time I've ordered it, even after 
1 5  or so visits. 

Pak's also does good things with 
raw seafood, but gristly bits are 
intrinsic so be prepared for textural 
resonance: seasoned raw skate, 
seasoned raw beef, raw fish 
buckwheat noodle. Sashimi is $30 
(special), $25 (medium), $ 1 5  
(small), and you get a brick-red 
dipping sauce rather than shoyu 
mustard. So exercise those taste 
buds. No pain. no gain. 

Pak's Korean Kitchen, 1380 S.  
King St. on the mauka-Ewa comer 
of Keeaumoku and King, 942-8634 
and 94 1 -4218. They open seven 
days a week at 8:30 a.m. and close 
at I a.m. • 

Asian 
Invasion 
Complex 
Continued from Page 3 

maintain that she failed to debunk 
the stereotypes. 

Many AAJA members felt there 
was no basis for treating inter-racial 
dating as a hot new trend. TV per
sonalities Connie Chung, Wendy 
Tokuda and Jan Yanehiro, all of 
whom married Caucasians, are cited 
(but not quoted) as examples of the 
trend. Yanehiro, who has been mar
ried for more than a decade, later 
said it was news to her that she was 
doing something trendy. 

The story did leave one clear 
impression: No women find Asian 
men desirable. One Asian 
woman's reason for dating Asian 
men was that she was wary of 
white male fantasies (Asian men 

thus win her by default).Tracking 
down a woman who actually finds 
Asian men attractive appears to 
have required more work than 
Walsh was willing to invest. I t  
should be noted that no one is 
accusing Walsh of being a racist; 
she's no Jimmy Breslin. 

The number of nominations 
(nearly 50) for inclusion in "The 
Good, the Bad and the Ugly" indi
cates that the problem won't  go 
away anytime soon. But the report 
is more than just a gripe session 
for Asian American journalists; 
as stated in its conclusion, it will 

P R E M I E R  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  

serve as an educational tool to 
help the media "set aside old con
ventions and view subjects from 
new perspectives." 

From the San Francisco 
Bay Guardian 

J.K. Yamamoto is the English-sec
tion editor at Hokubei Mainichi, an 
English-Japanese b ilingual news
paper sen,ing Northern California. 
Copies of the AAJA report are 
availab le for $2 from the Asian 
American Journalists Association, 
1765 Sutte ,; Room 1000, SF94ll 5; 
(415) 346-2051. 
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License No. C 1 5699 

Your Complete 5eNice Remodeling Comp?ny 
Specializing in Kitchen and Oath Remodeling 

Professional Installation of American and European 
Cabinetry and Appliances 

Countertops • Design • Cabinet Sales 
Steve Spencer, Contractor 

Telephone 254-0104 
Residential Commercial 
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Art 
Adventures Paintings, collages and mixed 
media pieces by Ute Kersting. Through 1 1/23. 
Che Pasta, 3571 Waialae Ave. 735-1777 
Alex Katz Small oil paintings on board and 
masonite. Through 1 1/17. Contemporary 
Museum, 241 1  Makiki Heights Dr. 526-1322 
Bits & Pieces Ceramics by the Mad Potter 
of Palolo, Stephen Murin. Runs through 
1112. The Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 
595-4M 
Chuck Close Color Polaroids. Through 
1 L ·17. Contemporary Museum, 2-il l Makiki 
Heights Dr. 526-1322 
Expressive Modes Recent and retro
spective works by Anthony Kim. Through 
1 L'30. A Little Bit of Saigon, 1 160 Maunakea 
St. 528-3663 
Frank Geminden Stones and precious met
als. Through 1 1/8. Artspace, 1046 Nuuanu 
Ave. 526-0705 
Hawaii Imported Arts and Crafts Pieces 
from China, Thailand, Burma, Bali and more. 
Ongoing. Waterfall Gallery, 1 160A Nuuanu 
Ave. 521-6863 
Hawaii paintings Monet-like landscapes of 
Oahu by Dennis Morton, including paint
ings of Kaneohe Bay, Kailua Beach and 
Mauna Kea. Through 1 1/30. Robyn Buntin 
Galleries, 900A Maunakea St. 523-5913 
Innocence & Experience '.'licholas 
Africano's paintings, sculptures and works 
on paper. Through 1 1/10. 11Je Contemporary 
M11Se11m, 241 1  Makiki Heights Dr. 526-1322 
Jarun Thammakul Oil paintings. Through 
1 1  30. Moratin Gallery, 3 N. Pauahi St. 
521-9669 
Jason Izumi Impressionistic landscapes and 
florals, acrylics on watercolor paper. Through 
1 1/15.Juniper A1t5 Gallery and Framing, 404 
Ward Ave. 599-4800 
Julie Halpern Paintings. Through 12/1. Tbe 
Contemporary Museum Cafe, 241 1  Makiki 
Heights Dr. 526-1322 
Marcus Lee Recent paintings of landscapes 
and locals. Through 1 1/23. Cafe Che Pasta, 
1001 Bishop St. 524-0004 
Manoa Watercolors Paintings by John 
LaRue. Through 1 1/12. Tbe Galle,y on the 
Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 595-4047 
Michael Nye A UH artist-in-residence finds 
relationships between philosophy and pho
tography. Slide lecture on Wed. 1 1/6, 7:30 
p.m. A1t Bldg. room 132, UH Manoa cam
pus. 956-7979 
New Moon Rising Acrylic and oil pastel 
paintings of local scenes by Eddie Yoon. 
Through 1 1/30. Bakkus Gallery; 928 Nuuanu 
Ave. 528-4677 
Oaxacan Figuras The Mexican folk art of 
carving animals evolved out of the tradition 
of fathers carving toys for their kids. This 
show includes pink-faced coyote musicians, 
orange giraffes, polka-dotted turkeys, red 
armadillos, miniature cows and mermaids. 
Through 1 L'30. Robyn Buntin Galleries, 900A 
Maunakea St. 523-5913 
One Hundredth Gallery Exhibition Solo 
show artists' retrospective in mLxed media. 
Through 12i27. Ramsay Galleries & Cafe, 
1 128 Smid1 St. 537-ARTS 
Photos of Kenya, Tanzania & Zaire Leslie 
Ringe captures the wildest of Afiica's wildlife. 
Tarzan not included. Tluuugh 1/2/92. Par
adise Park, 3737 Manoa Rd. 922-0202 
Pote Sangawongse Oil paintings. 
Through 1 1/30. Moratin Gallery, 3 N. 
Pauahi St. 521-9669 
Sanit Khewhok See Article in this issue. 
Tlu·ough 1 l '27. Koa Gallery, KCC. 73+9255 
Subterfuge Brigitta Leitner uses organic 
elements, such as seed pods, to express 
alientation and isolation wid1in a framework 
of fusion and fragmentation in her abstract oil 
paintings. Through 1 1/22. Keiko Hatano Stu
dio & Gallery,, 903 Waimanu St. 536-4899 
The Art of Recyclosis A botde-cap/pull-tab 
baby sea turde swimming to heaven is just 
one of Chauncey Caiter's transfonnations of 
trash into art. Ongoing. Something Good Cafe, 
301B Hahani St., Kailua. 262-8792 
Thirty Years of The Honolulu Advertiser 
Gallery See Art Pick on page 6 Through 
1 2. f. Tbe Honolu/11 Adue1tiser Gallery, 605 
Kapiolani Blvd. 526-1322 
UH Grad Students' Exhibit UH artists show 
painting, printmaking, sculpture, fiber, ceram
ics nd glass at their annual exhibit. Through 
12. 13. A11 Dept. Gallery, UH Manoa campus. 
956-8251 

Ukiye>E Japanese woodblock prints by mas
ters Yoshitoshi, Hasui and Yoshida. Through 
1 1/30. Robyn Buntin Galleries, 900A Mau
nakea St. 523-5913 
Yvonne Cheng: Works on Paper Cheng 
takes a new direction in collage by layer
ing Japanese rice and Thai mulberry 
papers in muted colors. Through 1 1/24. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Bereta
nia St. 538-3693 

Learning 
Gyotaku A fish printing workshop featur
ing Hawaiian reef fishes. Prints on paper 
and fabric. Waikiki Aquarium, 2777 
Kalakaua Ave. :  Sat. 1 1/9, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
$12. 923-9741 
Queen's Family Health Fair A call to action 
for coach potatoes. The fair's highlights 
include health and wellness exhibits, health 
screening tests, activities for kids and adults 
and entertairunent. The Queen '.5 Medical Cen
ter Campus, 1301 Punchbowl: Sun. 1 1/10, 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free. 547-4780 
Rethinking Columbus & Cook Forum 
Forums commemorating Peace and Justice 
Week. "Cook, Columbus & 500 Years of 
Genocide" with Bill Means and Dr. Haunani
Kay Trask. Campus Center Counyard: Wed. 
1 1/6, 12 p.m. "Being Politically Correct: White 
on White Politics" with the ardent and bril
liant black feminist Bell Hooks. Campus Cen
ter Ballroom: Wed. 1 1.16, 7:30 p.m. "The U.S. 
& the Third World: The Crimes Continue" 
including speakers Elia Loya on Central 
America, Larry Everest on Iraq, Bill Means 
on indigenous peoples of Guatemala and 
the Brazilian rainforests, Luis Abreu on the 
Philippines and Sharon Ohama on Peru. 
Campus Center Courtyard: Thur. 1 1/7, 12 
p.m. "The Censored War: The War on the 
Iraqi People" with Larry Everest. Campus 
Center Ballroom: Thur. 1 1/7, 7:30 p.m. UH 
Manoa campus. : Free. 956-7235 
Superstitions A spooky Planetarium show 
-with witches, werewolves and horseshoes 
- that explains the origins of superstitious 
beliefs and their relationship to the heavens. 
Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Daily at 
1 1  a .m. & 2 p.m., Fri. and Sat. at 7 p.m. 
Through Fri. 12/6. Reservations for evening 
shows required. $2.50 848-4102 

Kids 
H's Only a Shark! Learn about sharks that 
are big enough to eat kids for breakfast. 
Shark stories and secrets for kids aged 6 - 8 
yrs. Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Session 
I: Sat. 1 1/9, 9:30-11 :30 a.m. Session II: Sat. 
1 1/9, 1 2 :30 - 2 :30 p .m.  $8.50. 848-4149 
Toys for Tots Kids Fair Clowns, costumed 
characters and lots of free balloons will be 
at the fair, along with hands-on crafts, games, 
exhibits and entertainment. Part of the 
nationwide Toys for Tots campaign. Ward 
Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd. :  Sat. & 
Sun. 1 1/9 - 1 1  10. 1 1  a.m - 2 p.m. $3 per 
child or a donation of one new toy per fam
ily. 531-641 1  

Whatevahs 
A Taste of Honolulu Chefs from 36 of 
Oahu's most popular restaurants will pre
pare their yummiest (or is that most yummy?) 
to benefit Easter Seals. Cooking demonstra
tions, ·Nine tastings, roving performers and 
local entertainers comprise the festivities. 
There'll be a stage for keikis with jugglers, 
min1es, magicians and more. Honolulu Hale: 
Sun. 1 1/10, 1 1  a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Free entrance 
with $4 food items. 523-71143 
Women's Night Literary Reading An 
evening of poetry and fiction featuring Epi 
Fuaau, Ruth Elynia S. Mabanglo and 
Tamara Wong-Morrison. Women 's Center, 
1820 University Ave. :  Fri. 1 1/8, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 942-7762 • 

J oh.n Pritchett is a local 
freelance artist .  Honolulu 
Weekly is proud to run his 
work) qut he is not a staff� 

member of our paper .. 
Honolulu Weekly 
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It's not too late for 
you to stop the train. 

These members have yet to take a position: 
Gary Gill, Rene Mansho, Andy Mirikitani, 

Leigh Wai Doo, Donna Mercado Kim, 
John Henry Felix. 

Call and voice your opinion. You can make a difference. 

• The cost will be $6,800 per family of four, even after federal subsidies. 

• The City's own studies show there wil l be no real impact on traffic congestion. 
• There are far less expensive, more efficient alternatives the City refuses to 
consider. 
• The $2 bill ion price tag does not include feeder buses or operating and 
maintenance costs. Your property taxes will be raised to pay for these extras. 
• The rail system will not extend to Ewa, Waianae, Mil i lani, Windward or 
Hawaii Kai. 

If you think the locally funded $1.4 billion cost of rail transit far 
outweighs any possible benefit, call your City Council member and 

urge him or her to vote "No." You can stop the train. Call: 

Rene Mansho - 523-4935 

Central Oahu, No. Shore 
(Waipio, Mili lani, Pearl City) 

Steve Holmes - 523-4035 

Kailua, Kaneohe, Kahaluu, Kaaawa 

John Henry Felix - 523-4580 

Waimanalo, Aina Haina, Niu, Kahala 

Leigh-Wai Doo - 523-4615 

Kaimuki, Moili i l i ,  Diamond Head, 
Kapahulu 

Gary Gill - 523-4045 

Downtown, Nuuanu, Kakaako, Kalihi 

Andy Mirikitani - 523-4787 

Manoa, Waikiki, Kakaako 

Donna Mercado Kim - 523-4978 
Kalihi , Moanalua, Salt Lake 

Arnold Morgado - 523-4829 

Pearl City, Waimalu, Aiea, Halawa 

John DeSoto - 523-4708 

Makaha, Waianae, Ewa Beach, 
Barber's Point 

Sponsored by: ·smal l  Business Hawaii / C. 0. S.  T. / Oahu Paratransit Options / League of Women Voters 
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